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SITUATIONS WANTED. BLOCKED IX ST. BA XJL. BEECHER’S FARMING. THE CRIMINAL ASSIZES. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.A s MILLER—BY A MARRIED MAN—EITHER 
AV " storeman, foreman or general miller. Ad- 
dress, Mr. HANCOCK 57 strachan avenue.

A a GROOM OR COACHMAN — BY ONE 
XX thoroughly up in the business, Just out from 
Toronto ' Addre“’ W,LS0N. 67 Strschan

■> .
The World t'errespeudeet Inscribes the *“* DesertIm-s the Mrihed by I Frank Arena Fewnd Guilty of Burglars-

Hardships ef «he Coleml.ts Vo eun I Whleh Mr. Tilton’s Friend I» Hapldly I The Packet Plcklnc Case.
Made MaaMay-ffimly an Kmlgraat - ■•»•»«. The criminal assizes were continued ves-
Tlredaad Jaded Mothers | Mark Twain has written of Mr. Beecher’s terday before his lordship chief justice

farm on the Hudson river as follow» : I Hagarty. Four prisoners were dealt with aa 
“Mr. Beecher’s farm consists of 36 acres, I follows:
and is carried out on scientific principles. Charles Newell, alias Thompson was

jays
\Ç&-rMBarttE

«U honties cost more than the other prisoner. The jury, after retiring a few an assessment of $34,000, to 820,000, the 
larmmg implements do. As soon as the I hi™utt-a returned a verdict of not gnilty. amount of assessment in 1880. As'the 
library ie complete the farm will be a nro- ,lord*.iliP H17® the young man some clnb wa’ somewhat behind financially, and
titable investment. But book farming has r°jôhnaSmîï'hawLlethi™g“, v , was considered to be a credit.to the city.
its drawbacks. Upon one occasion ihen eï.î arraigned charged with wa8 decided to refer the matter back to 
it seemed morally certain that the h.ü n ti g t, dr]dwlJn8 kn,f® from Robert tk® assessment commissioner, 
ought to be cut, the hT,“3k“duott  ̂ P" T* °‘ ?rbilrati™ ®“ leases had been
found, and before it was found it L 8™th, charged with having en referred to the city solicitor, bttt he re
late, and the hay was aU spoiled. M? |t?red 1Ury ?■ etore No- 3i VVl<- t,,rI?fd a doubtful report, so the committee 
Beecher raises some of the Cat crora^of ,.the "*8ht of the 23rd of deckled to ask the counsel of Christopher
wheat in the country, but thVunfavorebk Sl"1 ̂ lnCr »3- ,twn S»ld rings, a RoUnson on the matter.
difference between the cost of produebe it 3^k y»h ^CCO ”d ?‘*?r8' He waa „A , lo«g communication from XV. H.
and its market value after it is nrral?,La • “. wha“ be committed the act. The Howland, asking for a grant to the pri
haa interfered considerably with ito a^cc^ JUEd" rUrj611.? ^lct of gnilty. eon«™ aid and benevolent society on ac-
as a commeicial entemriwp Ti,*. CC8S i^,r. •• Md^llan was charged with c°unt of the charitable nature, etc. etc “wuKmu HOGS embezzling $20 from Ins employer, Glover Action on the matter was deferred. ’
however He considers hoes the best tram F’"1»?' ,TI?8?nLr collected the money A communication from Bain, Macdongall, 
a farm p-oduces Ue bnvs the î M'88 g8***® Burt, and never account- G<>rdoi. and Shipley, solicitors, was read

i lo™ $? 50 and fed. Z «40 woTô The ^ J-”jUry f‘mnd,hi“ «ni%' X a r®“ °f «“«• Some t,2
corn, and then eelia hiin lor $9. This Ù trae bi^ JnhUny ‘he afo t«vo boys werp fined one $40 and the
the onlycrop he ever makes any monevm MeAnnef.! Smith, larceny : Thomas other $28 for carrying firearms illegally.

ï!ri:;i= 51'WsÆSSaâ ajssjar-* - “• —

nr*25szsirstJtS SssMtfs^r 4Crr 1-‘' W*
BUdirtio.kJlShlltoSiAoï , JT *l™ "«*■ f. Ill cm, GoMen

farming (operations comes of the close re- Clty’ contal01ng Stowe’e cricus, burned at to the board of works,
semblance of the different sort of seed. MemPh“. Ta“"- Since that time portions pravingfortn “P* ln,* peî*,tI^n

■»> h...cmra'srsfjistoSK

wnmed him that theze was going to be a T^T' Bnt the find of a darkey has the d“t,es and salaries paid by
scarcity of watermelons, and therefore he ccllp8ed them al1 for novelty and genuine °f the Prormee.- The-committee
put in a crop of twenty.aeven acres of that ‘Dterei,t. Whi,e W- » few evenim s to recommend an increase of $500.
fruit. Bnt when they came up they turn- T’ î° fa8ten s line to a Piece of the steamer 4he a^8a“'cut commissioner, N. Man
ed out to be pumpkins, and a dead loss that he had fonnd, he was scared half ont of e1200 PT| !d 1” 1“cre“e ”£*alaTy from 
was the consequence. Some timesa nor I hl8boo,a. providing lie had any on, by the • ‘2°°- The”ommittee decided1 to give an 
tion of his croL goes into th™ ground fpr,mgia.ft int,° hl8 ekiff of an animal ^hat Ôt y?"l®n,ie” increa8e
the most promising sweet potatoes, had veVld^ntl7. ^ touching low on the ID- miT citv “ ^ V r * •7°°'
and comes up the infernalist carrots- «fcck and whtoh he had not before seen, crease hi t no“ft- for an ln" 
though I never heard him express it foet In8taDtly he »nd his comrade piled over but no actlon m th,s resPect waa
in that way. When he bought his farm ea.ch 0t,her 1° the other end of-the boat Th ' , lr
he found one egg in every hen’a neat in where for what seemed to them a thou- lhe o*1?_ anchtors; asked for an increase 
the place. He”«id w«^ jiT%£S thef every minute “f n» *° ^ aB;Ü,=”aee
reason why so many farmers failed ; they to ^ easten for the benefit of news. f, ,,-batd- .
scattered their forces too much. Concern PaI,erv reporters short of an item. atter8on. caah'er, and others under
iration was the idea. So he gathered A1 ,‘4 end of tbeir millennium they ,® tv trea?urer, asked for increase on 
these eggs together and put them *11 an Pju?ked °P co”rage to return to the mid,lie of to'~ r°,Lî » h® tr*a8,urer
der one experienced old hen. That hen ”/ tbe boat and recover the oeri. Finding Kranted- ,
roosted over that contract night and day 4at ,the,rk uninvited passenger was not in* fron. £«00 to min™ Sa^^y W8S lnci,eased
for eleven weeks under the. * I =.,m.®d 10 hostilities, bnt only trembled with Î”,®®00; ......

PERSONAL supervision .timidity and groaned piteonsly at their i, ri‘e. caretaker of the exhibition groundsof Mr. Beecher himself, but she could not e6t’ tfaeypallâ their way home to Carroll- ‘,ad talary 'uoreased from $i50 to $ti00 

“phase" those eggs. Why ? Because they b)n,oear New Orleans. Here they disem- rph»?ni~lj, ,k ...
where those infernal porcelain thin™ Which i7hm. tîvtheir ^d1-11 surprise the ' ' °f the M »n increase of
are used bv ingenious and fraudulent be?î* followed them, though limping and * '|1,P ■ ? ,1 , , ,farmers as-nest" eggs. But perhaps Mr I 8T,dernt|y m Rreat pain. Coming to a num- ® Ivon "* lne,eaae °.f
Beecher’s most disastrous experience was ber of their colored fellow citizens, lights U!J j r,itnn > r’ maklng ®d0° P61, year and
the time be tried to raise an immense crop brou8bt. and behold the passenger G w" VIcWllH.m. -, , .
uf dried apples. He planted $1500 worth, n°ue other than a lion ! Most fo S5Q0 * *'T ’ 8”'lcltor• aaked
but never one of them sprowed. Hehu î j11 mat,e had ^ bllrned off, and he L/amld no mereLl The committee
never been able to understand nntilthis h4 a 8erioa. gunshot wound inbheflmk, Kfr ,!lx mltntor'
day what was the matter with those applet and 1,681468 ^ .«Tidently lived on short 8600 Lr V» h • ““ averageget
Mr. Beecher’s farm was not a triumph? It latl0n8 for hme. Further examination “nJ wcre
would be easier on him if he werkeju on by P“t*te wh,° bad traveled with Stowe’s g o™l„ , "C tL j24per ceut „, 
share, with some one, bnt he cannot find oi"™8 showed that the beast was none iVhL ‘h? engineer a assistant,
anyone who is willing to stand half the ?-thel than Nero, one of the most ferocious Insnector! Laékî!?*4 iwi 
expense and not many that are able Still 1,0,18 ever known m this country. He is ssL ,1? lackey aud Wilson, who gets 
persistence in anycase is bound to Lcc^d reported to have kiUed lus keepeVat Beau- P? T e
He wm a very inferior farmer when he fort, S.G., Jast winter. A gentleman gave u;» . i A • i <■ l” l^,^leparimenfc
began, but a prolonged and unflincimr m c°l°red captor $10 for his art treasure ^ si salary raised from $1300 to Si500, as
sault upon hisP agricultural d.ffieulties has ?n<* V*rro\]ton has the beginning of a goo’ electrician G^n^mt hf°°- 5 f10°0,»a^ 
tmd its effect at last, and he is now fast logical garden At present he is tied up |l8^r,uau Glb8on, got his raised from $900 
rising from affluence to poverty. ”,tb a roPe and has a-dog kennel for a bed-

THE FUSION IN~TQRONTO. bailway nit-Elks.

Win Hie Headquarters of the Brand The total mileage o .ilway iu Canada on 
T,unit be In Ihla Cltyf-The Probe- Jane 30th, 1881, wn i 1,550. 
blllty Is That They Will—A Larger The Grand Trunk IV nen have received 
Inloa Olatton, a promise of increase .f wages asked for

A World reporter learned from a gentle- thThYLïü?"dekV,‘‘ lt. MontreaL ,
^ i , . , . fbe fastest régula; i , up ever run be-man who has taken a permanent position of tween New York and Boston will be put on 
late in farthering Grand Trunk .schemes the Springfield route'on May 1. Rdnnd 
that now that the fusion of the Great trl& "X h”ar8-
Western and the Grand Trunk have been br.kem^ oTT’ mXT’r firemen.8nd 
accomplished, Toronto would in all proba- L inTZ» , tbe M»d|and have received
bil.ty L made the headquarters of the con- of the p7reent month° J ^ fi"‘ 
solidation, Montreal is the headquarters of 'Two^dAd mliiH qnn f -, 
the syndicate. Toronto i, to be* the chief roadtraTtothiTAnmlnto. V 
place of the Grand Trunk. It thia is so, ron low. ?' ™ Burlmg-
ItafLTtmTe Wbni1^eeredtihbere’ ne^ a‘ ‘hi8^ toeavoidanmfunJbeuy WQrke<1

offices come to this city. How mneh^tmth of°Wacner ^He?'^ "th® .,t,hrough ,inc
there is in these statement, remains to be mnnbuffrom Toronto^o" ChiL"™?6”^
ought tboUtk^y .KiT1 Wb° «E aad rîb,e

HARBOR NOTES. ^r* Y' ®roughton. general manager,
---------- Wm Ed^r general passenger agent, and

The City df Montreal arrived from Os- Charles Stiff, assistant manager of the 
wego last night. Ycfï *^eStern rV^way» gone to New

Gnoderbam’sTor'oswego *0ading ^ at The following wage, are paid to men 
UnoderhamslorUswego working for the C. P. R. in British Col-

To morrow the Ada Alice will commence nmbia : Firs* clasa hewers $3 50 per dav . _
running to the island. first class choppers, $2.50 and scorers $2.50 „ A * ze ■',or”’le6. ®”«-

The propeller California leaves for Mont- P-Tjjsy Norwich, April 27.—A fire broke out
real to-morrow with a load of flour. The British Columbian says that 2000 'er8.a j’’in 8ix o’clock this morning in

Yesterday the propeller Armenia left for Ghin8»en "6 expected to arrive direct Son s tin shop, caused by the
Ogdensburg with a load of corn. from Hong Kong this month to.work for “* °"ta"e C0,™bU9tl0n üf a I'ilü of rags

________________  contractor Ooderdenk on the Canadian ul ':tli r8- 1 he fire was soon beyond control
Mr. Venables Likely to be t'oalradieled. Pacific. 11,1(1 totally destroyed a row of frame bnild-

At a meeting of the executive committee , 8teel"il8 'quoted in Philadelphia as A Co’, (brick)
e t> . , ... , low 88 So 3 to $55, iron rails at $45.50 to ^*Ckt*o:1 & Brothers (bnck), compriakig

ef the Property owners association held $51.50, and old rails at $28. At these t(-n stores and one dwelling, owned by Jas. 
last evening, the following resolution was figures track can be laid more cheaply than Barr and the Gilbert Moure estate. Jas, 
adopted : for several years past. Barr s loss on buildings, $3000 ; insured

“That, whereas Mr. Venables is reported A rapid run was made on the Canada *n tbe Gore lor $000, Canada Fire and Mar- 
to have said at a meeting of the water- Southern last Thursday morning. The lne for S’500' Waterloo for $500, and an- 
works committee held on 26th instant, fast express ran from Amherstburg to St otller comIwuy unknown for $200. The 
that the deputation of the Property own- Thomas, 111 miles, in two hours and fouri Gllbert Moore estate lose about $3000 ; 
ers’ association had misrepresented him in teen minutes including stoppages insured in the Waterloo for $1000 and
the statement made by the said associa- The traffic returns of the Great Western 1’aln|er«’Mutual for $500. Roddy 4 Son’s 
ti.rn in reference to his statemen6i,as made for the week ending April 21 are aa follows • tm and 8“lve warehouse, loss $1000 ; in
to their deputation. Resolved : That this Passengers $42,588 ; freight and live stock kured 1,1 the Gore for $500. W. R. Brown, 
executive committee having the fullest con- $59,452; mails and sundries $3057 Total butcher, loses $50 ; no insurance. Geo. W. 
fidence in the veracity of Iheir deputation, $104,897. Decrease from corresponding Smlth> barber, loses $100; no insurance, 
feel assured that they will lose no time in week of last year $7864. 6 A. XV. Creeamau, loss unknown ; insured
preparing a correct statement of their in- Connections are about to be made be- for *500 ib tlle uld Union. Thos. Brown, 
terview with Mr. Venables on the occa- tween the Grand Trunk and Midland at boot alld shoe store, loss about $50 ; no in- 
sion referred to. It was. also decided to Belleville, by which the Midland trains 8uran?e- Hugh Thompson, frnit dealer, 
have the question of general exemptions will be enabled to ran to the Grand Trunk 088 » u0 insurance. Stephen fc Oo,
discussed at the next general meeting of station and discharge passengers before damage b> water, $200. J. L. C'lutlin, 
the association. going into the city. A union station fob l,urk dcaler, loss unknown.

------------------------- lows next.
A Young While Mae's African Bride.
Richmon», 'Va., April 26.—To-day an 

account states that Orange court house is 
excited over the marriage of a young white 
man to a good looking dusky belle of 
African descent. The parties are William 
Henry Munday and Matilda Wildes, both 
of whom have long resided in tbe county.
Tbe young man is a clerk and hss been 
payiaghis addresses to Matilda Wildes for 
several years. He lost his situation in 
consequence of his proposed alliance, and 
with his affianced took the train for 
Washington, where they were married.

Tbe Waldeaslaa.
Montreal, April 27.—The Allan

steamship Waldensian, from Boeton, ar
rived at Glasgow on Wednesday, and 
landed her live stock shipment of 92 
and 850 sheep iu good order and condition, 
wilH the exception of six sheep which 
,iiei| en the pas-ag .

Increase* «ranted aU Hound—^These Let 
tin* ike Largest Salaries tict the Larg- * 
eat Increase Per Cent.

HI i

avenue.
The executive committee met at 4 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon, present Aid. Boswell 
(chairman), I: win, Love, Clarke, Hallam, 
Woods and Blevins.

661 (From our own Correipondent.) 
St. Paul, Minn., April 24.—10

A^hs7hShSt U’BUTCH PAYS
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A 8 CARETAKER OR PORTER—BY A MIDDLE 
wTIl age man—good reference. Box 80 WorldWen’s Fine a.m—

To say the least the situation looks un- 
comfortable. Last night I visited the 
station, and again this morning at 5 
o’clock. On my return to the hotel I 
wondered if the; late Mr. Greeley ender- 
derstood the subject he was dealing with 
when he fathered that well-known 
sion, “Go West, young man.”

Dress Suits,
Men1» rise Worsted Suits, 

*ea s n«e Twee<- Suite,

Boys’ Fine Dress tiL 

Boys’ Fine Worsted % 

Boys’ Fine Tweed

:À RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE TO 
,£X go out washing, ironing or house-cleaning by 
the day. Address 95 Queen street wee*.
|»Y A YOUNG LADY —A(X’U8TOMED TO OF- 
aI. FICE work—could assist with books, or 
would do copying at home—rapid writer—first-class 
city references. Address Box 79 World office. 456
RT A MIDDLE-AOED SINGLE MAN—À 
m 9 situation as groom ; can do general work ; 
preferences. Address R. O., 254 Yonge street,

clothing,

REME-vntion
nd ill what they have said, 

true that such doctrines 
jues'.ioned by the pe.iple 

When the church enters 
r .i. and this pastoral is a 
infringement vn political 

i all who are unlearned in 
: »Itl judge—a intake is 
l t; > euii will redoun I

next
exprea-

Is, ONLY AN EMIGRANT
"I NT ANTED ANY HIND UF ACTIVE EM 

L X ploymeut by a j oung man who is a good 
scholar ; has served some time to painting. / d 
dress. Box 78 World office.

seeking a home l|x the great plains ; 
taring ont into » new country. Home, 
friends, family a»d the old village church, 
with the grave-y*d near, are left behind — 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of miles. 
With manly heart) strong hands and his 
wife and little odes be goes seeking to 
build np a home and place. He confident
ly expects to find s ground which must be 
tilled with his bands, bnt which he can 
call his home and bii own. Only an emi
grant going to increase the prosperity of 
Manitoba. How many stop to think ot 
their future life on tbe plains ? Probably 
few. Last night while the good citizens 
of St Paul were at rest, The World man 
went grand rounds passing the policeman 
on his “sentry go,” at the entrance of the 
station. As he and I have become 
fast friends I had no trouble entering.
I had thought this station—hotel an odd 
sight the night before, bnt now it defies de
scription.

eiSSSHP asmsOKEe“'42LL»™.k*110™1- « f°r 13. 

F°Ln Lverour,tomraE,!38 DOZKN YOU

Yen-% its,

Sul® >

artieetirg^ the

tf.

YAa we>. The spirit of the a^e 
a the hands of time cannot 
ope or bishop.

stand» management of fruits, greenhouse 
seryntorr ; first-class reference from last employ. 
Address M. QARPENEK. Yorkville P.O,

and ct n-

4. I>
35^*5=85

ilfS VKVI PAVS THE HIOHE8T CASH

Queen Wrat.^H, ^LBÉgi?01» gg wlth a 87 

SESS,ï,v"i, r-.»' CVNNINOS - LITTLE

Sr1

10 p m.

HELP WANTED.,u on III. Hines».
A GENERAL SERVANT—IN SMALL FAMILV 

X%.— reference» required. 30 St. Mary «trert. 84and T owel for the present 
has the following re- a.m., 

on Saturdays atHealth, which will be read 
ii terv-t : ’’.\Vc could not 

!v i n." he savs. “or we 
the migszine first and the 
i.ut the eickne»a waylaid 
us. just when tile hour for 

fl,. has been obliged to 
sgagemeiits. ’’ For some 
,. •’ Itefore we were taken 
, burden to refuse all sorts 
, resented either in writing 
ns. Those who roc Id not 
-eir business, and therefore 
ew ; those who waylaid'us 
and iucooveuient times ; 
ns with twenty requests to 

;,g when we to.d them that 
,;e, have our richest bless- 
siisement w hich they alone

A FEW PUPILS IN SHORTHAND-ON EASY 
..a,ul convenient terms. Apply to R. M. 

PITSWORTH. Y-rkvllle P o. 234•>-
A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 

XX. Coins, Foreign Stamjis, Cords, Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. Beaver Adver- 
tiling and Employment Agency, Malt building.Sales for Cash Only,

FTY HANDS WANTED—WOMEN, BOYS 
and Girls. Apply to foreman Virginia To-' 

oo Co., 122 and 124 Wellington street west.
Z7tUOU CANVASSER FOR CITY-1M .IKDIATE- 
VN LY. Apply to C. 8. FINCLAT,World offlie.

1RL—AT THE GENUINE, 45 COLBORNB 
VT STREET. __________ . _________3t
ZVIRL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUBIWORK ; 
IT city reference required. 167 Simcoe street.

"ITH

E
PATRICK HUGHES,
B- B. HUQhfb.

PUP—GOOD BR b 
Lsne. Toronto. P*™e°n 8hlrt

i Nsw Dross for 1er. A MORE WE ARY-LOOKING LOT 
CES, it wonld be hard to see. They comprise 

not only the strong mao, the hearty and 
healthy youth, bnt also the poor wife, her 
little children, and the teething, feverish, 
crying infant—crying for darkness to stop 
the glare of the electric light, which re- 
bounds from every wall of the building 
with doubled force. All over the depot 
they lay close together on the floor, on the 
seats, on tables, and were crouched on the 
stairs, each trying to find a comfortable 
place to rest his wesrv head and feet. They 
are not dirty, bnt their crowded condition 
haa rendered the air foul. They crowd the 
waiting-rooms, the entrance, the stairs and 
the gallery. In the latter especially they 
lay in regular form, with head to the wall 
and feet out, only varying in the position 
of hack or side. Jn the upper rooms (rail- I 
way offices vacated for them) the various I 
families are packed away for slumber, hut 
in the main hall a number of women nurs
ing their crying babies are wearily awaiting 
for the word forward. The tired mothers, 
with their little ones fast asleep in their 
arma, present a pitiful eight ; but when one 
sees a mother tired unt with constant watch- 
ing lay her little one on the board floor, 
then sink down beside it exhausted, it 
makes one feel that such women deserve 
more than Manitoba

3
business cards.

T ADIE8 AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
1 J telegraphy ; operators In demand ; enclosing

streef’a^îfie*0" Jamies'TH^RN**’ :t° *“ng

42 1; SHAKPe, T v.UNTO STEAM LAUNDRY
Ordeî. rati"?!,56 v7elUnirton otreet west, Toronto
£nd7or^l™î.ro '*Btr3' pr°mptl>" -tte"dod to

Wh*’ mo,t “

ion u?. SLIP Into THAT L00K 0l'T’ 08 T0Ü', L 

To YOUR KNEES.
THESE DAZZLING 
THIS MUST BE 
USHMENT.

atallly In a Sawail'l.
Unt., April 26.—A sad and 
vurretl this morning about 

i at John Gale’s sawmill, 
lace. A man named Jacob 
til sawing, was caught by a 

... the saw, severing 
from the body, cut- 

in 1 w , causing instant 
; letves a wile and three

moquette carpet up

I" SHOULD THINK PROM 
CHANDELIERS THAT 

A GAS-FIXTURE ESTAB- 
. 1 D0N’T «RE IF THEY DO

ADVERTISE TO SELL CLOTHING; THESE 
OACDY -MIRRORS MAKE THE PLACE 
LOOK LIKE A BIO BARROOM. SOMEBODY 
HAS GOT TO PAY FOR ALL THIS FINERY 
BTT IT WONT BE ME. WE OUGHT TO 

HAVE GONE TO OAK HALL IN THE 
IN THE FIRST PLACE OCR FRIENDS 
HAVE TOI.D US THEY Al. Pi. i. V PEOPLE 
AND PAY A LOW REST; T : l BY HAVE 
THE BIGGEST STORE A? THE LARGEST 
STOCK OF FINE CLOTH! :.u IN THE CITY 
AND THEIR PRICES ARE THE VERY LOW- 
EST.

.1-
OHOEMAKERS — RIVETTERS AND TURNED 
>Q mçn at 88 Scott street.»T no24^bU*ll<tJ,:i TONOE STREET,

xei,hing
Tl>- QHOKMAKI R WANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD 

kj workman on kip and calf. Wages good. 
Address, L. M. REILLY, Hail burton. Out.
TXTANTED—GOOD MACHINE OPERATORS 
Y V Paragon Shirt Factory, Leader Lane. To-

SUCCESSOR TO M. R XTA. P,Ab****. •skftos hair worker. In connectioh 
Mra Bora hss also opened.

5»hioeahIe dree aad mantle making eeubhthment.
YonJw stif*?6** t*** ""L- Three doors west of 
Yontpa, TtoaViito. P. 8.—Highest price p«id for 
ladie» cut hair end combing»________ _ y
pUNOe AMD ORQAN8TUNED AND REPAIR- 

f£U?Le,Feri8,lc«1 ,lnd Oret-clsss workmen. 
T. CLAYTON, music dealer, 187 Yonge street, To-

rn across 
e arm

i

MEDICAL.
EO. WILLCOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN- 

VF BURGH, 8b8 Queen street west. Office hours 
—a to 10 a,ni., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.

Lme<* >1 an»ion.
klo., April *2 I. The woman 
L- m w ti.vh .Irese James wafl 
Is’JôvO fiom tlie state for 
property by rélio-hanter-i.

f au
rXR. O. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 

NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To- 
rento ____________________________136

ronto.

EOOFINO ! ROOFtNG ! FELT AND GRAVEL 
Boolmg done to order. STEWART * ROB- 

N, 9* Leader Lane. BUSINESS CHANCES*

. £rrter9 ,le,t at Morton & Co., 3 and 5 
Adelaide street East, will receive prompt attention.

THE ABOVE CONVERSATION RESULTED 
IN THE TTARNE8S MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 

_El thriving village. No opposition within 20 
niles. One man employed repairing only. Store 
an be rented. Box 38 P. O. Mlnden._____________
*4 H. PAULL, HECTROORAPH MANUFÂC- 
fxi TITRER, insurance, and general agent

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED-
o*ce at Pauli & Son, architects, 23 Toronto -street. 
residence, 23 Murray street, Toronto. '_______ -

OLD GENTLEMAN DOING AS HE 
SAID, AND HE SAVED -MONEY ENOUGH, 
BY OETUNG HIS CLOTHING OF OAK
H ALL TO BUY HIS WIFE A NEW DRESS 
THE OPPORTUNITY IS AFFORDED ALL TO 
DO LIKEWISE. IT SHOULD BE REMEM- 
UERKD THAT OAK HALL MANUFAC
TURE THEIR OWN CLOTHING, AND ARE 
TH” ENABLED TO Retail AT Whol- 
sale Prtces,'WHicn is A Saving
TO THEIR CUSTOMERS OF 85 PCF Cent.
they Guarantee every garment

eqcax to the Finest Custom-
Made Work, AND FOR FlTTFIXIdH 
AND WEARING QUALITY THEIR 
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
ARE

can ever give them. 
Still they come—Only an emigrant.
Four cars of Canadians arrived at 9 last

“ita

WT McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 
Y Y e Rifles, Amunition, FUhing Tackle, and all 

rorts of.porting good! 195 King st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made promply and with care, 
corners by mail promptly attended to.

IB MAS*.’

-56, tars of Canadians arrived at 12 lastiy
THINGS THAT DON’T HAPBJCN OF-

:***- •» t a m ' '
i Mnitr'tmtn- a

night.
«NineFINANCIAL. cart of European! via New York 

Vhereinjtie Jhee*.
It to utterly Impossible to say when they 

can start, though I still believe the ice dam 
will be broken

wA FT AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALU 
o^ lTQuIen^^41- St 4,16«W -o»n An Express Train's

(From the St. to-day by the enormous

cow belonging to J. Martin which had Manitoba railway. It ie quite poaiible that 
taken up its position on the track at ? ropsir train will start out this afternoon
Springfield, and the animal was thrown on j” t, to ZSld n^LeaK^n mtrf gî 

the pilot and was carried m tins, paeriica- moriew’s date, yon will know that it is 
ment as far aa Xilsonburg, a dtetande of hoc*11*® I am beyond communication, 
about twenty miles. ^ p.m. Construction jnst starting. I

A resident of .Sonthwold telle the follow- ®°’ __________ _ B. P.
ing as a true fact ; He had a choice hen BOLD BOBBERY ON A TRA IN.
setting on nineteen egg11- One morning on -------•------
paying lhe hen a visit he fonnd that she A Drover BeUeved of ever .Six Hundred 
had ’left the nest, and he soon perceived Hollars al Hornellsvllle.
that a large snake had curled itself within Hornellsville, April 2d.__Last night
the nest. Upon seeing this the gentleman when an Erie train waa stopping here to 
stepped hack, gathered a stick and killed »Uow the passengers to take supper and 
the snake. On cutting off the head of the while most of them were out of thé csrs 
snake he took it by the tail, shaking it four or five men surrounded XVilliam Dris- 
over the nest, the nineteen eggs dropp d coll, of Leighton, Pa., and robbed him of 
back into the nest. The eggs being left in iver $600 in money, which he had in an 
the nest the hen returned to her seat, and inside pocket. Driscoll, who is a cattle 

linnTnnTniT - , _ I TJAINLESB DENTISTRY—M. F. SMITH, DEN- i?due t?,n® ,ebe bad hatched eighteen little drover, was returning from Buffalo, raised
'/finTflPTPAT PAD TIP IT 0 1 VIST, mo Queen street e«t. Artificial teeth, chickens said by those who have seen them an alarm, bnt the robbers escaped and the
LÏ UUiJUlJllJ All UAibijBll Ù Hfe-llkc in appearance, and perfect in eating and to be rare cariosities. This peculiarity ie drover proceeded homeward on the same
A4UUAJUUAUAAAJ U-U.AU-UJ-II.Ill I speaking; moderate fees.______________________ Dotice(l in ,he Httlfl chick^,s „ tiein„ train.

VSTM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE afraid of every stick they see, running .„ ~------------------
YT and residence, No. 77 King street wert. back from a stick in the greatest terror* VA2fADIAlf DESPATCHES IN $BIEF

uttering the cry of peve. XVhy tliss fear? «Th... ] j.
Does a stick resemble a snake 1 These g t demand (or servant girls
little things are a study for naturalists, and V .
sometimes truth ie stranger than fiction.” ^b® exPe™se in connection with the X’an-

k025iij?et marder trial at Kingston amounts 
Kerepllon Ie «rip. to $800.

Last evening a pleasant little company of Fall wheat, in the Ottawa valley, has 
journaÿsts and personal friends met at the bo®” slightly injured by the recent cold 
Albany club to welcome ' Mr. J. XV. Ben-
gongh, cartoonist of Grip, back to Toronto Jobneton °f Wellesley, in Wa-
after five weeks’sojourn in the Northwest- ed age of 112years.JU8 ^ at tb® advanc" 

Among those present were Mayor McMnr- The Pacific railway company is said to 
rich iu the chair, Aid. Clarke in the vice- have decided for the present to sell 
chair, and Dr. Wild, Rev. Mr. Milligan, °7 their lands in large quantities.
Nicholas Flood Daviu, A. F. Perie, Mr. The Kingston Whig says that Mr. D. F, 
Hedley of the Monetary Times, Mr. H. ' ®1?®8! , P., of Cataraqui, in consequence
Suckliug, Mr. T. C. Irving, Mr. George 01 “‘"health does not seek re-election.
Clarke, Mr. Biodie, manager of the Stan- Arthur Robinson, a young man was run 
dard bank, T. P. Thompson, Mr. XV. F. over by an Occidental train at Montreal on 
Maclean, Dr. Carlyle, Mr. J. L Morrison, Wednesday night. One of his lens had to 
Mr. John Morrison, Mr. S. J. Moore, Mr. be amputated. ™
T. Bengough and a few others. An excel- Dr. Charles Ewars has resigned his clerk- 
lent dinner was part,ken of and ip defer- shin in the receiver of taxes office at Detroit, 
encc to a recent article of Mr. Davin s in and went to \Vin,l.„r .... .Ï j e . the Canadian Spectator favorable to temper- of United States consul om® tk® duties 
ance no liquor of any kind was partaken of. . ... '.
Notwithstanding the absence of more in- ,nlu- u „ tbe Lhandiere (Ottawa) saw- 
spiring beverages than lemonade and coffee -he.nl f* comme°cfd rnnuing. Before 
short and excellent seeches were made by fu® 'i.JfVweek lt 18 expected that aU 
several of the above-named gentlemen. ® ™ . ** m 0P®ration.
Mr. Bengough gave a humorous account of There is great activity in Berlin just now
his visit to Winnipeg, which was noted for regarding the contemplated Lutheran col- 
three things—its mud, its postoffice and j"8®- Rev. Mr. Von Pirch will remove from 
its auctioneer, Coolican. He described the Toronto to Berlin in a short time, 
paper towns, and assured his friends that . It is understood that the Princess Louise 
the descriptions that had been given in The will return to Canada about the beginning 
World of these visionary cities was not over- of June. In September it is probable that 
drawn. The push and enterprise that char- H.R.H. will accompany Lord8 Lome on a 
acterizes every person in Winnipeg was also visit to British Columbia 
dwelt on. The company separated about Some Americans from YVatertown N Y 
mldD'«ht’ were caught fishing iu Big bay on Monday

last by a customs > Hi :er. The boats and 
paraphenalia were s. ized and the matter 
was settled VVedt esday.
FX,e',te2i.SVnorL’.iu*e5 J®" old daughter 

of Mr. Shelby, London South, was play
ing around some fires burning in the garden.
By some means a spark ignited her cloth- 
ing and she is so badly burned that death 
is likely to result.

On Saturday last one of the Urgest boilers 
ever made in Canada, and considerably the 
largest ever made north of Toronto, left the 
Barne foundry for the XVoodstock lumber 
company’s mill. The dimensions of this 
huge boiler were 6 feet 3 inches in diameter,
16 leet long, with 130 tubes, and 130 horse 
power of steam. It is intended for the 
XX oodstock lumber mill.

"EfONBY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
4-7JL ajortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
taken. J. D AVIS à CO.,

GOODS
_ , , THEIR PRICES
Positively the Very Lowest THAT CAN BE FOUND 

AND ALL WHO ARE

46 Church street.
"TVS"ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
if-L M ’̂,r/ingP8r« TM^toLIB-

681 AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. 
t?X WV VV on city or farm property ; 
ban margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east,__________________

IN THE CITY 
ECONOMICALLY IN

CLINED CAN HAVE THESE FACTS PROVED 
TO THEIR SATISFACTION BY CALLING AT \Parliament and ihe Electors.

The Ottawa Free Press of yesterday 
says that “The prorugotion of parliament 
is expected to take place about May j.3,and 
the dissolution will follow by proclamation 
on the next Saturday. The eiectious'vCill 
take place towards the end of June- ; We 
have excellent reasons for believing that 
the above program will be carried oqt bv 
the government should nothing extraordin
ary occur in the meantime."

The prorogation program tallies with 
that published in The VVorld a couple of 
days ago, but we have good reason for 
stating that the elections will take place 
in August. r

OAK HALL OR $5000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN 
liai evidence ■ Iven that capital will 

box 124 Worldm»GREAT.
per cen*

CREAT CLOTHING STORE,
II» to 121 KIXti-ST., EAST,

DENTALl«
FOR W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KIN6. 6T., 

east, opposite Toronto street.
. 80 a.m. to-6.30 p.m. Evening office st 

residence, Jameson Avenue, Perkdale
8.MATISM,

, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
oreness of the Chest.

Officeto: WTO. 4
' 246

D
ministered.

J. Stows, L.D.S.

ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
open from 9 a.in. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

AMUSEMENTS. F. J. Stowe, L. D.8.
y.Sore Throat, Swell- 
Sprains, Burns and 
t, General Bodily 

Pains,
'.nd Headache, Frosted 
' Ears, and all other 
ns and Aches.
-n rarth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 

, simple and cheap External 
«Italie tut tbv comparatively 

( vnta. and every one Buffering 
cheap and positive proof of it<

W H ALE^ Henttot, lil Yonge Street. Teeth'
THE MANAGEMENT OF TIIE

3CW €orde of Wood Burned.

Eirly yesterday morning a pile of wood 
containiiig 300 cords belonging to the 
Northern railway company, caught fire. 
The wood being dry the fire soon spread" 
over the entire pile and all efforts to cheek 
it were futile. The 7.50 excess from To- 
ronto was unable to pass and the baggage 
and passengers were transhipped causing a 
delay of two hours. At 12 o’clock the en
tire pile was consumed. The fire is sup
posed to have been caused by a spark from 
à passing engine.

in order to develop a taste for

SKETCHING FROM NATURE 0Oce ope” ^ “d nk-ht'
IIT C. ADAMS, L.D.8., SURGEON DENTIST, 
Jim No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 

Mineral Teeth Inserted in a manner to suit eachWILL GIVE A

Prize of $8S for the best Sketch 
of the Lions.

The judges will be well-known Toronto artists.
G’7 mpetition open to amateurs only, and condi

tions made known on application at the office, Cor. 
Front and York streets. Glass ice-house for

patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profeseion. Office hours from 8 a. m. to ti 
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street.

ke i Languages.
EIHJ8ÔI8T8 AKD DEALERS 
K MEDICINE.
RELER, & CO.,

V.S.A.

LEGAL.
A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A

coatsworth,
barristers. Attorneys,

Notaries Public. Uuion 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rosa,
W. M. M BRRITT

Solicitors, Proctors and 
Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatsworth, Jk.

Baltimore, ZId., i "SEMENTS. nearly completed. Come and see it.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE. T1 BAITY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- 
■ 1 STOCK, Banisters, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 

A. Keeve, Counsel. Ottices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureh.street, Toronto.

W. H. B8ATTY, E. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Thomson. T. G. Blackstock.

no moreIM’LRA flOl>E$ O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

To-night and Every Evening Ihla Week 
aud Saturday Matinee.

The Sensations of the World, the Famous

RD, Manager.

6wry Evening till* Week 
iliirdav Matinee.

•f the World, the Famous
TjILGIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

etc., 90 Church street, Duflerin Chambers, 
Toronto. __________3mHANLON BROTHERSBROTHERS In their laughable Pari.mn atourdity, LE VOYAGE I KKTdetode"

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and SI. Box plan now open. I nreet M*1' Toronto----------------------------------------;---------
TTIDGAR & MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI
TS TORS, Notariée, ere. Officee : Trust Company 
buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 3«

23450
E. T. Maloxb.

Pt> in fth-xurditv. LE VOYAGE 
kN Sl'Ii^E.

■ -, ,1 wtl lt«.x i»;an now open. CATARRH.
1TAURANTS 4 Front street east, Toronto. 

J. D. Edoar
NEW TREATMENT WUEKEBY A PERMA- 
nent cure is effected in from one to three 

Particulars and treatise free on re-
ABRUNSWICK "TES ULOCK, TILT, MILLER A GROWTHKR, 

Barr sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Oft e, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W.

W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW-

treatments.
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
west, Toron to. ________________ lySTREET WEST,

MULOCK,
— -_______________ _________________ . THER, Jr.

$ XOMINION LAUNDRY. 180RICHMONDSTRET % « OWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
jLf West. Washing delivered to any address- RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors
no machines or fluid used. ____________ _________  m the Maritime Ckrart, Toronto, Canada. Olivsb
rilORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND fc6 vIowat, Q. C., James Maclsnnan, Q. C., John Dow-
I Wellington street west. Order office 65 King vky, Thomas Lanoton, Düncam D. Riordan. Offices

strfiet West. I ^,|, en City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.
afJMURKICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF® 

aT_1 FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over
____________________________ __________ , dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni-
SEAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 18 FEET peg : WALKER A W ALKER; office, temporarily, Gox •

be sold. Apply 86 Seaton 1 ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me*
duRRicn M A G. EL Howard. O. F. A. Andbbws, 
}. H Walkrr.

ICHOLA8 FLOOD DAVIN, BARRISTER-AT- 
LAW, Ac., 15 Toronto street.

I V’SULLIVAN iTFEBbUE, BAEE1STBRS, AT- 
I I TORNEY8, Solldtora, Notariée, etc., etc., etc. 
Jificee—72 Yonge etreet, next the Dominion Bank.
O. A. CSontivx». W. E. Psedp».________________

BAD A READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 75 King street eaat,

LAUNDRIES.t Mail Office).

<[_thc C v 1 cb r a t e d
JALPEeÙÜrfSTtRS,

,-n Pri-, c Kilv. ^rj i.lchd
V •

WHAT THEY ABE SATING.
Tha Oneida -

"5~-CT*
very handsome looking boet, just about »»T„ a ) a *0,1 "t" ,eet—^w- «• <*»• <"

w.:,>«"h.s;d.“Jms: » -, w.,».
(American) of 1070 tons. She is «tiled by Whaf. to become »l me ’-Tommy Jon*
Bnie°W.Dd’ber^Twdtonfor' d*° A We':' d0M JOUr Mttle ,ho»> tiP K Arnold,
passengers amp^t^ient for the require- ui2tm\ ^ U°U'‘' *"d Vlnderbi,tr-,<wl>b

menu of the trade. She bionght a quantity ri ____________ _
of coal for future use, which she left on tbe .- „
dock, and after taking in her Chicago freight " t wmter has well commenced 
went to XViartoo to load np with railway w.®a0Uid adv"e °'‘,r readers against using 

w runway p,]|a containing calomel and other injori
--------------------- --- ous substances, a. there is great danger of

Tie Senate Committee Pass the Tempo, codling colds after their uae. An excel- 
ratines Bill. lent substitut,- for [all. ie a vegcaabk pre-

Ottawa, April 27.—The Presbyterian paration known aa Ur. Careuu’e Stomach 
temporalitiee fund bill was passed by the aud Constipation hitlers, a family medicine 
senate committee this morning by a rote from !! accounts, wfll soon take the
of 9 lo 16. j j l -e Jot svrry other pmgatlve and bleod

FOR SALE.UEO. IHiOM’X,
,i>f Uii Arnmesu’Tlot° 9 GLIDING 

^ price 815. Must
street between 7 and 3 p.m,___________
Ljuo'lClI TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE-MALE 
O and I. male-well bred. Paragon shirt fac |

HOTEL . Toronto Custom Hense#
(Ottawa.Citizen.)

The Toronto World devotes half a col
umn of its epoce to describing the reforme 
which have been affected in the custom 
house ot that city since the Hon. James 
Patton assumed the duties of collector, 
from which we conclude that it ie the 
model custom House of the Dominion. The 
wisdom of the government’s choice in ap
pointing Mr. Patton to the position has 
oeen demonstrated. It is evident that he 
is the right man in the’right place.

3 HEAD. tory. Leader iane.

NORTHWEST PROPERTIES
ï > ift.Ss'ÜÜLON izATION StÔUK AND LOIS 
! tiaie, St. Paul west for sale cheap, if taken at

>
i. tit ' I' ll IM‘1 Etes -IS.

R
Toronto.

D. B. Rkad, Q.C. 
nOBlNSON KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
IX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 

Toronto.
John G. Ron insox,

olive Box.695 city.

-unuiiotia tion. LOST Waltrr Rkad.IH’M
I VN 1ST,I or 10T1I INSTANT-LIVER COLOR 
™ j Spaniel Dog Pup, about 5 months old t tail 

<■111 Howard at 89 Front street weet. If detameoLAB FEE DAY 136
H. A. E. Kent.aftf r th s not ce will be prosecuted.

Sullivan, |the pugilist, was on Wednes
day, sentenced to three months in the house 
of correction for assaulting Charles Rob
bins.

PERSONAL- ROOMS to let.MovkVG Yiiiii (’ie
fi t. *inor • .v '
’« i’-l Fitf, Ttiroi-io

OXex
-m-riCELY FURNISHED DOUBLE AND SINGLE
l\ ronms in first-rlisj locality : with use ol hath 

,, private family. M Simco. street.

1 L. FAIRCHILD, THE AUTHJR OF THE 
e f'entf-nriial Arithmetic, wfll leave the city 

XII ordi rs addressed to Book ten,
■'.ill I'fi’vi\t* piompt attention. I 1
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. »WINNIPEG APVERTI8EMENT8-INSURANCE

m VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
E£>.of lfcvsdit and Judge Halley, aiemëerat } ^f0oYe"t InTrdèr^h^jS^^fj^0 t

onthe^Mnoi comi-gfeom^ur^^e^ti on therefor be

raw rsft-a-^y aa-sjjjs srs
»• e-«sr„ 1“'“ 5SKS; HF&Srisss as sarsans-ssssf* ~»-2
It wee decided to ignore any politica p the lake. Jhe^ piers the ^ uris.mment in the Mercer reformatory ; and
refusing to aid the proposed meas possible safegun Js Mn(j Wl,n|,l ac- the men is handed over for future good 
There is not a professional man or politician away of the is < them, and form a behavior—probably hie own bail or security 

“T invention «nnill^ to the eirt « *»of beach ; the is taken-who knows? After the esse of
in the convention. gradually widening str n ^ dimensions the woman Polly Hamilton, appealed and

This account reads as if the new org piers wouM «to in***^^ ^ pf thc deoided Vefore thye anpremc court at Ottawa, 
ization meant business. Professional me »n£ security ^ . r it a mnch safer it seems a complete and - wilful
and politicians are excluded, and only bona island, and t ,ent though now a setting aside of British law and justice, to

It is likely, however, that this movement |he llghthoose could to P^ (he (,o any go*, at allJ For the sake of men, 
of working men on the Pacific coast wi the end of tem completed would to raise their moral tone, the law must 
to powerfully supported by their brethren entrance, and ? t safe and easily make it plainly evident that the sin is 
r i .JLkr Mountains. lm- made our bays permanent, doubt equal in man an,I in woman or let it alone

on this side the Rocky-Mountains. accessible harbor of relnge, wis -iltucethev Till sn-'h time each case of ro-
mediately after President Arthur vetoed the tost.on the lake. Th» <Jf boata jU8*c as it comes up must to fully ex-
the twenty years anti-Chinese bill we said algo materially s ^ ° duwn the lake, or poaed. JUSTITIA.
there would to trouble, and the trouble »™g * Niagara and Port Dallumse CAN IDA »
bas quickly foUowed. A ten years bill =hed,|Uit8 from the Don to.ng, driven j CANADA.
has since been put through the house at shoreward by the soltmn^°f “?n,an f wilh Thr Prlze Porm „r cu. ru'. College, Ming- 
Milwav .need, and is now before the sen- water would connect the Ft . , -len, I see.ate. That it wUl pass the senate too, the beautiful “walk6 and drive from I The following is the prize poem, by Mr.
possibly with some amendments, ^totally {^"Vf £ the lake. The cleanings from W. F. Shunks, read at the closing cere-
certain. And President Arthur will short- the streets conld he carried on the island. monies of Queen’s college, Kingston, on
lv decide whether he dare venture a second and deposited ih low P1*0?11’ J}” iece „r Wednesday.
veto or not It is not likely that he wiU there J^tojonned ^ _

dare ; but such demonstrations as the one Bnd tree, and producing à most excellent , twine. shall England’, glone. Ur. m verae,
referred to are evidently intended to help park toantifX located between two And ton..
him to make up hi. mind on the subject. ^mfioent stoe^of -ter^nstm^

call Upon our City . anoro- WbosF shores on either sWe jxeBn *****Dominion government to grant an aj pr Th 3iarma have been like hiddpn gems, unaung,

S».." .". * m.t. it « permanent, .ate, MT»
and accessable as possible. With ceaseless force and grandeur on to » her.

Tam vonr most obedient servant, The oceans arms rweired their burden. Long
1 am, V Oeo. B. Bovf.E. The virgin beauty oftbytreMladisle.

• I do not know whether . the Dominion & ÆS&Kfc*
hue anv narticular interest in the narboi, The majesty of nature triumphed not.b“ a"ythCeems to be a revenue derivable

from it, if it were turne ,And bound the vast expanse with icy chahi-
Dominion and made entirely public pro- Butlo ! th* unbroken mine of nat-ur® 9 ,
oertv the gevevnmeut might feel disposed i„ spresd »t length before thefo^ndertale the construction and whole The prize U^gmsped-and change, great are 
expense of the works reomsite to render Qu fair Canadian eoiL ijchpld the speed 
th<» harbor secure : and if by so doing the I with which great cities ise ; the forests, too,
Ebtis,Xrts.™ KHri-amae*
or one human being were saved from The industrious yeoman tills the fruitful soil, 
drowning the necessanr expenditure would Anon^whit.wing.^ .suf comm.™ 
be well made. 1 remain, hni-ul.ive, .peed, o'er hiU and plain, snd Join.

Yours truly, Remotest parte together. VUlagiS
GEO. B. B0\ LL. Upon his path spnng up, and deck *be rich

1 And smiling valleys ; while true comfort reigns thousands, far and near.
Hail ! favored land! tty sons are free indeed,

To Th* WORLD! The Globe has at last I j^eDown1hands<they<hoid,tfetwandof power 

abandoned its futile attempts to stem the
tide of DODular sentiment. Tis but a few And live, a virtual king. Dark ignorance months^ince it stated that Canada was in ^teThe^Æ^^dwe,,. 

the enjoyment.of all the freedom she re- ^e„ vdu^on;.,™^.  ̂
nnired and failed to check even the little Her mightiest safeguard, and the tniest pledgeÏÏÜZL». -bi-h .H=iM gsJra&assasx”” 
urtVivSrirT xx -
the dimensions of a broad and flowing a generous welcome to thy kindly shores, 
river which must have way. And fon No desi>ot thrives beneath Cansdlanskiee,
John A Macdonald, with all hi, host of
followers, cannot, however much flic} Fjfom cVery clime they c'me, from ev*ry land 
strive turn back the carrent. 1 be coin- The human tide flow, swiftly toward, the wwt,

ESESSSear.
henceforth manage her own allairs o. The veil which shrouds the future from our view 
whether she shall con inue in that state of And look upon thee in thy coming 
semi-dependency which she now is in. If
Canada is not capable of hewing her own Her i;,ttiJ^vai8 $„ rear, has merged 
wav and of shaping her own destiny, who into the stately hmnire. Nations come 
is ,y' And if the present time is not^ppo. AslgjBJ.
tune, when is it likely to be we . r Thv nouiidiugpulses tlimli with visor ; Hope
nearly 5,000,000 in number, with plenty of „ u|„n thy armor, and the light , n .TWEED,
one might roll the population» -of three ^ even. nation’s greatness. Mark the rise 
into one, and then have bo more than Can And fall of ancient Empires, how they stood
ada has. We ““ *7.C AiidSTïlïï^ïïïîftîS»«eu. 
sitions, who ought to know totter, that a >human ^ Kead thelr history well 
England can make treaties for Canada bet- Xnd let the impert.h.ble Ieiadee 
ter than she can make them herself. Now of Honor, Truth, *od Jostiie 
it would be just as reasousble Wm^.^Oio.tar
men to tell us that Irngland of Liberty, which twinkled atthy birth, 
could tix our tariff for us bet- | por e'er shall shine, Blest Cariada ! on thee, 

do it ourselves.

fcnrioeil
overcoiSURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and sale plans made of lands in any part of th 
Province of Manitoba. Parties at a distance having 
properties in the Northwest will do well to consult 
this firm as to valuators, locality, etc. Mines in
vestigated and surveyed. __ ______________

The Toronto World. MONETt for nprison 
teen d This A

FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 28, lWt. nearly 
abouti

the great railway deal.

Private information received in this city 
by cable, from London is to the effect that 
at the Great Western meeting yesterday 
fiw, fusion party carried the day. The 
Great Western therefore ceases to to an in
dependent road, and passes into the hands 
of the Grand Trunk. This is not the result 
that in the interest of Canada we have 
wished to see ; we have contended that for 
the country's good we should have three 
through roads—the Pacific, the Grfod 
Trunk, and the Great Western, with new 
eastern connections. It would have been 
worth the country’s while to have made an 
effort to secure this, but the opportunity is 
gone, and now we must lay our account 
with having only two great through lines 
in all Canada—the Grand Trunk and the 

Three would have been totter—a

A'
MANITOBA I MANITOBA! MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

CoHWiymdonflk solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg. Mf£ P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

MANITOBA!
The undersigned will hie pleased to at 

it end to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.
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sous why some companies

YIELD GOOD VALUE,
Copie» sont to any address
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REAL ESTATE BROKER,Ulll

$*8 Mit» Strtet, Winnipeg!
[iMMNAJAVOKS eto.
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B* R. To 
Septet 
law, a(MEBJLUftTim, 1*

Pacific. .
very great deal totter-for the Dominion 
generally, and for the province of Ontario 
above all. We must now content ourselves 
with two, and make the beet of it.

are to the effect that the

AyalHatoTS/and.Jlnvrstors. hasiii of th, 
elndin 
demi-1

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA,•u

;
M

Correct and Confident al Yaluay 
tlotts made of all property id 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidential Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors. 

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited, 
Charges moderate. tf

RAILWAYS.

Current rumors 
i 'tietoc and Ontario road will certainly be 
| dit within two yearn, and that it will 

connections the Credit

ter of 1 
intend! 
Germai 
tied ph

\ I
Lave for western 
' dlev and the Canada Southern, to the 
li.st connecting with the Canada Pacific 

Vanderbilt, it is said, will give

the boundary question.
The Mail wgs s respectable journal and 

respectably written in 1872, the year of it» 
inception. There was no nss of words like 
“disloyal," “seditious,” “knsrves,” “charla
tans,” etc., toward political opponents, and 
there was no place found for such pretentions 
swashbucklery as now fills its editorial- 

Well, after refusing to swAllow the

A
heim, Ü 
expedis 
solar ed
.......Thj
statistij 
contine 
in 1000 
same yd 
....PrJ 
deliver] 
fore the! 
a seven 
study ii

s' Ottawa.
benefit of his extensive western eon-i ie

uections to the Credit I ^ alley, as a 
Trunk.

i do not. and should be carefully studied.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manafiêr, Toronto.
means 

To the cast
and others 
en application so ,vof fighting the Grand 

the same road will have in its favor con
nection with the Quebec and Ontario and 
the Canadian Pacific, so that it will be 

well fixed” at both ends. A
NORTH WEST PROPERTIES- gpage». __

columns of wretched stuff that has been 
offered to Mail readers of iate on the bound
ary question, it is a pleasure to turn to 
the early numbers alnl read such an opin- 
ion as this :

MERCHANT tailors

Vaughan, Dennis & Co
beaLestàie-brokebs,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO, -
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

“pretty
changed prospects, this—greatly changed 
indeed from what it was when the Credit 

considered a

nam .MANITOBA-
EIBR00K EÏSBSI0

Valley not long ago 
“gone up" concern, 
road has not passed into the hands of the 
syndicate exactly ; but it is said that 
Mr. George Stephen, the head of the 
syndicate, holds as his own private pro
perty a controlling interest in it. The 
future disposal of the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce, and the Northern and Northwestern, 
is matter for speculation ; whether theee 
roads, or either of them, will join the 
Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific rail- 

remain independent, remains to to 
The probabilities appear altogether

was
The Credit Valley [jfa.7, April ah. m;;.i

“For this as well as for other reasons, any 
delay in coming to a settle-

old Sim 
other da 
more to 
he ever 
“The ad

unnecessary 
mept of the boundary question is to to 
carefully avoided.
We have only to say that the people will 
tolerate no delay in coming to a conclusion, 
and therefore, feel sure that any thing to 
relaid the developement of the mining 
region, wiU to equally avoided by both 
governments. ”

MERCHANT TAILOR,
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

to:

for THE SEASON OF 1888
will run via the line of

head office
mm-
WINNIPEG. v.;

FiCredit Mey & Canada Southern 
Railways,

In homes of haVAN ADI AS IFDDPBNDBNCK.
TBB JOT, *fb. 3ME

, of which 
ment an]
ed. Tbd 
and then

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,

May 2nd and 9th, for Fargo, Grand Forks, Winni
peg, Portage I& Prairie, Brandon, and all point» 
Northwest Freight shipments made weekly. Fof 
rates, tickets, and full information apply to 

D: A. HOLBROOK 6 CO., 
Northwestern Estimation' and Tteal Estate Agents, 

Removed to 62 King Btreet East, Toronto. 1S«

SAMUEL FRISBY, If
way, or MANITOBA LANDS,THE GREAT WESTERN.

If the reported fusion results in the 
obliteration of the identity of the Great 
Western there will to a feeling of sadnees 
all over Ontario, west of Toronto. W ell 
equipped, well run, well managed, it 
source of pride to every man — 
that section of the province. Will it be 
run SB well hereafter ? Many will 
doubt it. The Great Western was once the 
great glory of Hamilton : worked from head 
offices in Montreal or Toronto, the am
bitious city will grieve for days that are 
past.

As a general thing a Western employe 
considered himaelf the superior of a Grand 
Trunk man. Now the latter will crow over 
the former. There will to any amount of 
head-cutting-off among the employes. One 
of the great arguments in favor of fusion 
was a promised saving of one million dollars 
a year in running expresses, 
fly to carry this out.

SCIENTIFIC TBOWSEB MAKER,seen.
in favor of a junction with one or other of 
the two great railway powers of Canada.

To-day; no doubt, the Globe will come 
out raging, and will storm its loudest to 
the effect that the free people of this Canada 

will permit the fusion scheme

the
Shanly, 
sachuset 
neetion ' 
tunnel.

VAUGHAN, DENNIS, & < ©., 
at Winnipeg, have established 
local agencies in nearly Qvery 
town of importance in ©ntàrio 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is made a specialty. 
This firm are now doing the 
largest land business of any 
private corporation- in. the 
world. Head office tor Dn 
tario, 9 Toronto street, To 
ronto. ___________

the pomp
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MANITOBA !was a 
and child in

Mr.
: note on 

matches. 
“ how pe 
and genl 
I am St il 
think of 
....The
ford unh 
Greek c

never, never 
to to consummated ; and that public opinion 
will compel parliament to refuse its sane- 
tion to the arrangement. We don’t think 
that anything that parliament is likely to 
do will amount to much as a means of pre
venting the amalgamation, if the pro
prietors of both roads respectively be 
determined upon it. They will insist 

their right to do what they please

West of England Goods— 
Latest Stales. 246

VIA THEMessrs. Kennedy & Uo„ POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS
OF THET.

Brand Trunk Railway.91 KING STREET WEST,
Have <* hand a full assortment of

op
degrees

upon
with their own, and they will find means 
of doing it, too, in spite of anything that 
parliament is likely to attempt. The 
Globe’s vaporing about locking the stable 
door after the steed has gone, will amount 
to nothing at all. Had our big contempo
rary three months ago taken the 
the World then took, and thrown all its 
influence against the bills then before the 

for amalgamation east

ch
±1 12. trine

over;Vaughan, Dennis & Go. SPECIAL TRAINS will leave weekly during I he 
month* W MARCH and APRIL, and at short inj 
tervale for the remainder of the season.
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Worsteds, Serges, dec., have opened a branch ol their Winnipeg office finder 
the immediate attention of one of the 

members of the firm, at *
FIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLY „

u ss
very lowest Emigrant Rates.
Household Effects and Live Stock

finest work at theoi\A tnnu"g out the

-{xihwK Prices in the City.
» > ____

Heads must

NO. 9 TORONTO ST.mould the deedsline I hat
oHOW THE QUEEN'S OWN ARE TO BE 

TRBVfED.
It seems, according to the Whig, that toroktto, WUl be carried on the same Train»

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,
aoabUnz Settlers to be with their families, and also 
to attend their stock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby saving the heavy expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by other routai.

tsr Horses, Waggons, and Household Effects 
carried through at unprecedentedly low rates.

Every information can be obtained from the Com- 
puiy'sAgents, o. Jas. Stethsssox, General Pas
senger Agiiit.

Remember the Address :
houselo;al

of Toronto, and competition west of it, 
there might have been another tale to tell 

then, as it

ter than we
Col. Otter, of the Queen’s Own does not But wou\a a man doing a general business

d”" “ “• "" ftïSÏÏ.Îêm ïï£»Yj5î 11 I a-ï~ £„“?
London. I think not. Now, although the A liuie tbing that played at ball.
Globe has op Whit mattered fright ? what matter*, fill ?
commercial independence it no longer op i elimbed—I broke the peach-tree’s net-
poses it. And we raay safely predict that | j looke(j across theyarden wall, 
it will ere many weeks are past openly and 
forcibly advocate Canada’s right to treaty
making. Therefore, instead of being the 
leader of public opinion, it but follows in 
its wake and barks at its beels. In the 
debate on Mr. Blake’s motion on Canada’s 
relations with foreign countries. .Sir John 
A. Macdonald said : “So long as Canada 
is a dependency of England there is no 
use of her trying to negotiate treaties of 
commerce with ioreign countries, for they 
will not treat with a dependency.” Here 
then is a sufficient re ison why Canada 
should hasten to free he, self from the pre 
sent position, and raise uer political status 
to a L11 1

can KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West

ACROSS TUB GARDEN WALL.
where luts of from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
lands will be found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province fors,le.

,Af<246
thin give them * welcome and a cov- at St. Jito-day. But the Globe was 

always has been, possessed with the idea of 
free trade in railways, and argued that 

charter applied for should be granted,

more
er under the roof of the city buildings dur
ing their celebration visit on the Queen s 
birthday. But the Kingstonians aie too 
hospitable for that. And already com
mittees of the ladies of the lime.tone city 
have been struck to bake an abundance of 
pies, cakes, tarts, and freeze ice cream. 
The butchers have volunteered all the roast 
ox and spring lamb the visitors can con- 

and the householders are toeeigiog

MONEY INVESTED. its presi 
entertaii 
Shakesp 
of tbec< 
number 
present, 
Fermez

TO Send 3c stamp for list.

KING STREET MERCHANTS Winnipeg Property.every
if only no demand was made for public 

There are reasons for believing
Ard, curia and pianfore and all,

Beheld her—never to forget—
A little thing that played at ball.

Grave has she grown, discreet and tall, 
Since, when the morning dews were wet, 

1 looked across the garden wall —

Since fiho was five years old, and small, 
With slipping sash all crooked set,

A little thing that played at ball,

But still, sweet wife, when I recall 
How first we lot ed, how first we met,

I watched across a garden wall 
A little thing that played at ball.

FOR YOUR JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.ORDERED CLOTHINGmoney.

that railway legislation in the local house 
last aessiou, when every 
favored the Grand Trunk and every 
bill calculated to injure the Great 

passed, has weighed

Montmal, Feb. 17,1*82.
presidwhen you can get equally as good for one-third less 

money at
>bill that EOUOTAIONAL John

college,
....ATORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,

118 Bead Street.
A number of choice pieces of 

Winnipeg Property for sale,
INSPECTION INVITED ; TERMS REASON

ABLE

R. BALDIE’S, the folio'Western
heavily with Great Western proprietor», 
causing them to take the view that the 
tight for preservi ng the separate identity 
and independence of tlmr rmwl waa hope
less, and that they might ns well give up 
and take the beat the Grand Trunk could 
l>e induced to give them. These local 
railway bills, all favoring the Grand 
and directed against the Great \\ estern, 
were the few last straws that broke the 
camel’s back. And the Globe may reflect 
on the fact that it helped to pile them on.

The deed is now virtually done, however, 
it ia no use crying over spilt milk ; rather 
let us accept the situation, as indeed we 
must, and make the best of it. We are 
to have only two great railway powers in 
Canada, the Grand Trunk and the Syndi- 

Our efforts should now be directed

was sume,
the mayor with offers of feather beds and 
down comforters, for the use of the young 
bucks from Toronto. The Kingston girls 
have already begun to wear Glengarry caps.

MISS CATHARINE O, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mra. Nixon » 

adies’ School, the City Model School, Ac., lias re- 
L mvd her profe*ional duties. Engagements made 
su Public and Drawing-room Readings.

19 ADEIAIDESTREET EAST. 644
York be
transit, 
ing13 d 
who eihl 
One shi[ 
in the 
were sut

Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
this city. New York and Boston. VAUCHAK, DENNIS & 60.4 6 2.

;r . —The seeds of disease are sown widely by
- -, point which shall be not only rcc g- ca,.e]eaane8s> and the opportunity for a vast 
nizable, but of that character which shall j jeaj 8t,vere suffering is created by ne*

symp-

larly anxious to maintain the dignity of I j"‘ (]Sj gt jacob’a Oil, the great preven- 
,1.-!. i,niMn«en serviee. According to j £jve remedy of the times and the stand-by

9 TORONTO ST, TORONTO,BOOK AND JOB PBINTIMO

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

DK. G BO RGB PAXTON YOUNG.

Professor Young of University college 
needs no honorary degree to mark his 
scholarly worth, though in conferring on 
him the degree of doctor of laws Queen’s 
university, Kingston, bps taken a graceful 
way of recognizing it.. In presenting him 
for his degree Professor Williamson referred 
to Mr. Young’s great services to education 
as well as to his mental attainments. But 
he struck the real key note of his character 
when he said that it conld be safely said 
that no one in this province bad taught so 
many young men to think. The professor 
of mental and moral philosophy at Univer
sity college is pre-eminently a young man’s 
man.

STEAM DYEINGSEND A LIS T OF AN £
command the respect of th so powers which , t j.0 attend to the premonitory 
Sir John A. Macdonald says are partieu- tomg nf rheumatism and brinish th. J. EYRES & SONS, passedPROPERTYTrunk seem to 

man is i 
to lose 1 
wreck-

MIL JOB DEPARTMENT. . Puller At Sons, Perth, Seollaa* 
DYERS fO THE «IEB*.

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lead 9Xaae, off King street Bail

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&i
Gents* clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, d y 
and pressed. ,

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extrvprist 
1880, diploma—highest

1Fromtheir Jiplomatic service. According i vs,e _____
these statements our quasi-diplomatie agent „{'the people]

as “z£ s?-tSL » ««h... u.-

agent is nil. The sense of the house shows ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- 
most distinctly that growing desire among "?u“C
which wThave’so ^frequently ^Tattem highest de,i?cy and qualitv. Cabinets
tion, namely, Csnadian mOependedce^ Sit^oatTsd Lung

SYDNKQ oMHn. I IssTITUTF„ 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 

To Thf, Wokld • The women of Toronto | reformation in medical science. The spiro
a ..r. ? w a«.^ gagyaes asaî

with any gilded tinsel of justice. Mr. fen- | cf the French army, which conveys medi- 
ton has found a law of the thirty-fourth cal properties direct to the seat of the dis- 

of the reign of King Edward III., ease, has been proved in the leading- hospi-
1 tals of Europe to be indispensable for the 

of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi-
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9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

With price and terms. They advertise all proper
ties placed in their hands for sale through all thc 
legal agencies

Commercial,
BranchRailway.

Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing,
Of every deecrlption executed promptly in flr» 

class style. FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication._________

cate.
to the securing of perfect fair play to both, 
the proportion of competition between the 
two and the prevention of amalgamation.
To secure all this is the interest of the Do
minion generally, and of this province in 
particular. And we may suggest that the 
local interests of Toronto, as affected by sent a letter to the council on the subject

of the Toronto harbor. As the scheme I 
proposed differs somewhat from others 
perhaps you will deem the letter of sufficient 
pnblic interest to publish it. It reads as 
follows :

awareyeing alike, etc. 
lible.

or d 
pose 246

é * DISCRIMINA TING JUSTIL'B.”
boots and shoes QI.A.SSXIIB UNDERTAKERS.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

.13 CHURCH STREET,

W. II. INGRAM, Undertaker. |
lias reinpyed to 213 Queen Strfeet East, oppo-1 
site Seaton Street. 1

TORONTO HARBOR.
C. POTTER, Optician,To Thb World : Over a year ago I F*-31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a e cialty of giving an easy fit eo that he 
will not t, the eve. 30 ye^rn’ «-xperienc.

year
which enables him to “ hand over for future
good behavior persons who frequent houses 1 ™reaathma ftnd ,u dUeage. Dr. Sou- 
The Ghjbe seema'to inuiSne^thaVrtls law vielle ami a body of English and French

™:sr.h..h.,„.,ha«jiwtijj* j^5Sjssras«.^<SRf
minâtes against immoral w • t, tiuent. We wish country practitioners who
lowing equally guilty mento escape. But ‘ave |m(. ha,, 8ufljcient practice to distin-

time tothe fact that of the two vo' guishtl.e different forms of lung disease to 
time !»«uac ]ate] vaided> one wan bring their fa,-,its to our institute, and

sent six months and the oth”^"et™e°"‘a® ^Hufe has toen ‘organ™,f b™ this b(!dy of 
w« oenly bo^dreov«afor future good be scientilic men to place Canada in a positron

law does not discrim mate (?) But hanS8 of insiRiTiticant men. Dr. Sou-

ss„TUt,p1,i, «wgS»-. I -*s 1
men who will not see otherwise wtot women aole ry,tiu Frauce England, the
thmk discnmmatio", m au‘*=a^8' United States and Canad i. Last year over
Wdl Mr. Fenton kindly in o P f(ir I 1000 letlers of thanks were received from
what tins law enacts as t P - _ | ad parta 0f Europe, Canada and America 
women inmates of houses '_ j , , for the wonderful cures performed by the
are they not mentioned at ^ , Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people
nnder the class persons ., y „j this country given as references. Write
bound over for future just tohat ror . , o). (,aU at the Interna, anal Throat and

The Glasgow (Jutland) pol>«e t, v ^ Institute, 75 Yon; 1 street, corner of 
hasb. cn found to work admi. ably con d Toront and yoll lvU1 be received by
demns the occupier or proprietor » » ^ of the au,.geons. Consultations freehouses, to a penalty not «eeeamg £10 or | th h ician, and aufferera. Call or writ.
sixty >dajsentAnd if I"miwtake mit*all who enelori'nft stann for pamphlet, giving Nil 
are found in such hou«e* when entered by 1 particulars free.
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M. MCABE & CO.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

the great railway deal, may well qpgage 
the immediate and very earnest attention 
of our citizens. The World has for some 
time back been reiterating this important 
truth, that the new Pacific railway arrange
ment, with the accession of the Syndicate, 
was precipitating a railway revolution in 

advanced that

2 6LATB

SHIRTS.19 Adelaide Nirert East.

THE PARAGON SHIRTEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
XIX. BOX.A.NT, 537 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style I 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- I 

i ronto. Telephone communication with all parts | 
^of the City. J

Ttoonto, Dec. 4, 1880.
To the Mayor and Council of Toronto.

Gentlemen,—As the Dominion )>arUs
inent will meet in a few days permit me as 
a citizen to draw your attention to what in 
my estimation will be the most efficient 
system of protecting our magnificent harbor 
from destruction. Every citizen will ap
prove of any 
will be made
lake, which it can be. Ia its present ex
posed*» matron there is imminent danger 
should a long continued severe easterly 
wind storm (or a succession of such,) pre
vail, that the Island plight to washed away. 
Nqw it seems to me the best way of pre
venting an extension of this opening will to 

A LABOR PARTY IN CALIFORNIA. to put a pier across the eastern gap and turn
a ct v iio, a?ph of vesterdav's the outlet of the Don river to the eaet of theA San Francisco dispatch ot yesteidays iaLmd and c|os(, t)ie present outlet.

date sayi that the assembly of labor unions q,hja wonik 
nf »'alifnrnia and Nevada has effected pei- dowu the river to

there. llelegaiet island end would prevent the fi l.ng up of 
„ i. ... the harbor by these deposit! and the wash-

representing y,0u0 mem c p fngi from the eastern opening, and do away
Fifteen delegate, of the Denis Kearney wdb the necessity of dredging out the 
faction have been excluded, as were also seme from time to time. A channel should 
Babcock, the Republican secretary offtatr I also tooperict through the island in a line

INTERNATIONAL First Prize.)

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.same 
men of the HAVE NO OTHERCanada. The view was 

in creating the new 
handing over the Pacific road to it we were 
not merely providing for connection with 
Manitoba and otliei provinces yet to be in 
thc Northwest, but were also revolution
izing the railway system of the old pro- 
vinccs—that of Ontario above all. Per
haps some of the sleepy heads of the press, 
who sav nothing of ad this three or fou, 
months ago, may begin to “see it” now.

company and
MEDIOAL.LFADKR LANK. Toronto.

Private Medical LispeiisaryAN ADI AN DEPARTMENT.e PLUMBING AND GASFITTINGaction whereby this harbor 
the best and safest on the

fa* (Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 

Hh! fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies tot 
private diseases, can be obtained At be 

Usd- ^Dispensary Circutore Free. All let?ere ^ 
answered promptly, without charge* when sismp » ,
enclosed. Communiaitiot11- confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews, M.IM.. i nronto. Ont.

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITT

109 CHURCH STREET.

once we
rzoxio

1121 King Street West,
11 Order» Pernonallj ami Prompt v 
_____________ten led »<>.____________TORONTO, ONTARIO. w h. LUKtil 

Imk i,«« Truo atie a* iiten if d 
W »i: "in of the boo/, Pra»86# 
ritsBack tbc Intestine» as 9 
Rr person would with tu» 
S’ flnyer. w»t*» pressure tM 

lieruu is beid -.c^urei> day 4°*
nlHht, *Qd* radical cure 411*10
Declared by

•■s highest medical authority
•erglcarinvention of the century. Age oi

fi Up
\wrITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
W important cities is now open and préparai 

to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
person# with situations and empl yment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

SHAVING PARLOR

OLD DOLLY VARDEN.the deposits brought 
he carried outside ihe

cause
% , a radical cute ivim 

by thy< weann. tinea 
r.tv ttr A# Uk

cai mvennon oi toe century. Age 01 person o* ai
ruptured makes ae difference. Eaty, anrabU and • iko*

Captain Jack is about opening a fine Shaving 
ParLr for the west end.inanent orjjiDÛâtion

246INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112* King Street, Weet, SSSKHOT AND GOLD BATHS

TOTu.to, Ont«rl • 4M Sum. Street, W«»t, mm- OmIm. Avmm,tf
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DVERTISEMENTS-

CIRK & KEIZER,
ND MINING ENGINEERS 
lipcg, Manitoba., 
s made of lands in any part of th 
a Parties at a distance having? 
>rthvu >• will do well to consult 

via, locality, etc. Minos in-
ÎVCil.

lANlTOBA 1 MANITOBA 
BROWN & CO.,
ESTATE AGENTS, 

ted. Office : 441 Mein street, 
eddresg. hex No. 3, Winnipeg.

ITOBA!
led will be pleased to at 
I’hase and sale of property 
l the Northwest. Correa 
Laud promptly answered.

it:.xri »
>'.<tATE broker,

street. Winnipeg!

ATORS ETC.

ELLIOTT & C0„
•s and Investors.

NE MANITOBA.
I Confidental Yalun- 
of all property in 

lanitoba towns and 
of farm property In 

iuiitoba.
I Reports furnished 
intending investors, 
i for non-residents, 
in Red River conn- 
spondenrv solicited, 
derate. tf
____-
AIL WAYS.

•p

MONEY AND TRADEAROUND THE WORLD. CHEAP AHVEETMClam ooooamm•......Mr. Baroum, together with many oilier
Curioeitie», now owns Charles Dickens’ 
overcoat

WM. FARLEY. WM. MARA.
»HUDSON BAY STOCK -IN —

....... A trip round the world, a distance of
nearly 25,000 miles, can be accomplished in 
about eighty-eight days at a cost of $800.
...... A fifteen-ton English yaeht is now en mm ai ww * .....
route for America, which, it is expected. TAKLtY Ol MARA 
wiU beat everything ahe comes in contact ’ rl11™™ 1 **

/

THE WORLD.Bought aud uW far Cash or au margin.

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada. X

with.
.......Col- t eniukolT, a Russian traveller,

ostimatea that a third of Asia, as well as a
thirtieth part of Europe, still remains to be 
explored.
....... The British empire ranks second in
the world in population and area, China 
being the first in population and Rusais 
the Brat in size. • <

MEMBERS OFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

*• TORONTO 8TBEET. — THE LACE WM

THE T0R0N0 WORLD,Toronto Slock Market. o.
^TORONTO. April 27.—Banks—Montreal 210} and 
210, *d., 207 and 206}, transactions; 10, at 210, 
xd., 40, 1, 25 at 207 ; Ontario, 67 and 66}, trans.,
16 at 66}, 8 at 67 ; Toronto 170} and 170, trans 10,
10. 10,10 at 170 ; Merchants 133 and 132}, xd.. 
131} and 431, trans 25 at 132}, xd. 35 at 131 ; 
Commerce 144} ami 144 ; Imperial 139 and 137}, 
Federal 167 and 166} trans 10 at 168, 10, 25 at 
167}, 10 at 167}, 10, 20 at 167 ; Dominion 210} and 
210} trans 50 at 210}, 30, 20 at 210};
Standard Bank, 118} and 118}, trans 50 at 118}; 
Hamilton sellers 130, do 50} p c, sellers 121, British 
America 140 and 188, Western Assurance Company 
185 and 180, Confederate Life Association offered 
290, Consumers* Gas Company 156 and 154}, 
Dominion Telegraph Company, 96} and 94}, 
Montreal Telegraph Company 182 and 130, Free
hold 183} and 184} trans 18 at 183, Western Canada 
Loan and Savings Company 211 and 2o6, trans 4 at.- • 
210, after board ; Union Loan and Savings Company 
134 and 131, Canada Landed Credit Company 
sellers, 131, Building * Loan-Association 107 and - 
106}, trans 20, 20 at 106} ; Farmers' Loan and 
Savings Company, 130 tod 128}, London and 
Canadian Loan and Aid Company sellers, 142, 
National Investment Company buyers, 109}, Real 
Estate Loan and Debenture Company sellers 100}, 
London and Ontario buyers 115, Manitoba Loan 
Company sellers 127, Huron and Erie buyers 160, 
Dominion Savings and Loan buyers 120, Ontario 
Loan and Debenture sellers 134, London Loan 
buyers 113, Brant Loan and Saving Society 
sellers 105, Ontario Investment Association buy
ers, 134}, Manitoba Investment Association, 
buyers 106, British Canadian Loan and Invest
ment buyers 104, Agricultural Loan and Savings 
Company, buyers 121.

'5
although only recently established as a 

g paper, is already read widely, no 3 
only iuToronto but in every town and villa^o 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec aud Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. . . e

The large and rapidly-inci easing oil eolation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the othe*,(i must com» 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium oil •,comipniygating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every 
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of effi
cient moment to demand them.

Ain advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES
are as follows :

Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, F1VK 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements o 
banks» and railway, insurance and monetary com 
panics, TEN CENTO

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin 
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each raaeriicii,

CONDENSED ADV 
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articled for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, Business Changée,"' 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN C 
or Twenty words, and one-half a cent for ôàdh 
tonal word, for each insertion - i

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do ydu want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTF 

Do you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT j 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the Worl for TEN NT 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you furnished rooms to It*?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS

Have you a hout e or store to let ? ____
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advert.se in the Worid for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World foi TEN

Do you want to end or borrow money ? ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CEINTS. 

Stove you lost or found anything?
Advertise in the Worl 1 fo TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to buy anything f
Advertise in the World tor TEN

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World.

18 and 20 COLBORNE STREET, mom in

WHITE & COMPANY.... .Ontario is a little more than half the 
tize of her sister province, Quebec, but ex
ceeds the latter in population by several 
thousands.
....Married, at Simabury, Conn., Joseph 
R. Toy, aged 72, a widower since laat 
September, to Mary Toy, his daughter-in- 
law, aged 30, a widow since March.
........A nest of nihilists at St. Petersburg
has been broken up and several members 
of the fraternity have been arrested, in
cluding some five hundred members of the 
demi-monde.
....... Miss Lizzie Ssrgent, the younger daugh
ter of the American minuter to Germany, 
intends to pursue her medical studies at a 
German university. She is already a quali
fied physician.
....... A wealthy Paris banker, M. Biaohoffs-
heim, has undertaken the expense of an 
expedition to Africa to observe the total 
solar eclipse of May 17.
.......The latest publications of Australian
statistics show that the death-rate of the 
continent is remarkably low, being only 14 
in 1000 in 1880. The English rate for the 
same year was over 20 per 1000.
.... Professor E. S. Morse, who recently 
delivered a coarse of lectures on Japan be
fore the Lowell institute, started to-day for 
a seven months’ tour of observation and 
study in that island empire.
....... "Don has had many advantages," said
old Simon Cameron, talking of hie son the 
other day ; “but I had one that is worth 
more to any man starting in life than all 
he ever had.’’ “What u that, general V 
“The advantage of starting poor. "
........France, like England, has a-multitude
of mutual relief societies, 6525 in number, 
of which 1916 are authorized by the govern
ment and 4165 have been otherwise approv
ed. Their membership is over $1,000,000 
and their capital upwards of $18,000,000.
.......After many years of patient waiting
the eminent Canadian engiheer, Mr. Walter 
Shanly, is about to ol> tin f-om the Mas
sachusetts legislature h < la * - aim in con
nection with the build ii - «.f the Hoosac 
tunnel. The amount is stated at $40,000.

HûliSÜEOÏ
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sorenete et the Chest 
Gout, Quinej, Sore Throat^SdeiU 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Paint and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Oil 
aa a eafe. aura, simple tod cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails bnt the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and poeitive proof of iti 
claims.

Directions In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÏÏ3GU8T8 AND DEALEB8 

nr MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER 8c CO..

Baltimore, Aid.. 77. H. Ao

SPANISH LACES, iu Black, all widths. 
SPANISH LACES, in Creme, “ 
SPANISH LACES, in Tuscan,
SPANISH LACES, in White.

66
44

morn-
ofFresck NéHÀfltire,

*11 widths, lé »l*ek* While * CremeSPANISH LACES.
r BLAClL SPANISH LAPPET LACES,

CREME SPANISH LAPPET LsCES,
TUSCAN SPANISH LAPPET LACES,
BLACK SPANISH SCARVES.
TUSCAN SPANISH SCARVES.
CREME SPANISH SCARVES.
SPANISH NETS, 27 inch Black.
SPANISH NETS, 27 Inch Creme.

N. B. -Letter orders will have our careful attention.

M i
a line.

Moat real Stock Market.
MONTREAL, April 27.—Closing Board—Banks— 

Montreal 210} and 210, aalee 50 at*209}, 4S0 at 210}, 
25 at 209}, 5 at 110, ex-div 207 and 206}, sales 516 at 
206}, 25 at 206}, 26 at 207, Ontario Bank 66 and 66}, 
sales 1201 at 66, Banque du Peuple 90 and 88, Mol- 
son'e Bank 126} and 125, Bank of Toronto 170 and 
167}, Banque Jacques Cartier asked 128, Merchant «' 
Bank 133} and 133}, sales 26 at 133, 85 at 13S|, ex- 
div 131 and 133, sales 25 at 130}, 60 at 131, Union 
Bank asked 94, Commerce 144 and 144, sales 80 at 
144}, Montreal Telegraph company 132} and 132, 
sales 25 at 131, 75 at 131}, 350
at 132, Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
company 62 and 61}, City Passenger Railway com
pany 148} and 147, sales 150 at 147, Montreal Gas 
Company 165} and 1.5, sales 125 at 165, Canada 
Cotton company asked 1*0, Dundas Cotton com
pany 126} and 128, Ontario Investment 138 and

WHITE & COMPANY,
THE LACE WAKKUOLSK.

18 and 20 Colborne street, Toronto. 1TMMEEWT»

WQARS

lamadigarStore. Moee

sddi

E. STRACHAN COX PHOTOGRAPH GALLERYM. MCCONNELL, . :i
STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily/ reports and 
financial paper». ■

Importée anti wholesale dealer tn THE ELECTRIC LIGHT i.

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS;
SOLE AGENT FOR

Geo. Gpulet’itXSei.msXtelebrated 
Champagnes.

Dcalere will do well when in the cit) to call and 
nspect the largest stock to the Dommio. Over

I.
CENTS.Grain and Prodeee.

TORONTO, April W.—Cali Board.—No. 1 spring 
wheat offered at SI 39, with SI 35} bid, and No. 2 
all was Si Si bid. No. 2 barley offered at 60c, with 

a sale at 83c. No. 3 extra offered at 89c, with 86c 
oats sold at 47c on

ONE MILLION CENTS .

Don’t fail to COMB DOWN TOWN TO-NIGHT 
and see the Great Electric Light, the most brilliant 
and powerful ever shown in Canada, at

bid. One car a! western

The street market to-day was quite, with very 
limited receipts. Wheat steady with a sale ol 100 
bushels ol fall at SI 30 to SI 31. Barley sold at 00c, 
to 92c for 100 bushels. No other grain offered. Hay 
was in fair supply and firm, with sales of fifty-five 
loads, at 110 bo S12 tor clover and at 812 to S15 
for timothy. Straw In fair receipts and steady, 
with sale, of ten loads at 88 60 t j $10 a ion. Butter 
and egg, unchanged. We quote : ,
Whea^ Ml SI 29 toSl 81 Apples, brl 3 00 to5_00 

do ylnf 1 38 to 1 37 Lettuce doz.. 0 15 to 0 30
dogoos,.. 117 tv 1 20 Rhubarb dz.. 0 35 to 076

Barley .... 0 81 to 0 92 Radishes....» 40 to 070 
0 47 to 0 49 Turnips bag 0 40 to 0 45
0 80 to 0 85 Beans,bu.... 2 25 to 2 75

Kye ........... 0 82 to 0 86 Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25
Clover seed 4 90 to 6 10 Canllfl’r.doi... 0 00 to 0 00
boot hd ore 8 00 to 9 60.chidren«,p*lr 066 to 0 76
dofrre qra 6 0(1 to 7 60 Fowls, pair,.. 0 70to 0 80

.. » 00 to 10 001 Ducks, brace 0 00 to 0 00
00 00 to 00 001 Partridge " 0 00 to 0 00

~ . ... OOOtoOOO

.......Mr. Spurgeon has been writing a sharp
note on the brutality of pigeon-shooting 
matches. “I cannot make 6ut,” he says, 
«« how people who are in other matters kind 
and gentle can frequent these butcheries. 
I am still very unwell, and hardly like to 
think of the woe* of this creation.’’
... .Tte degree of D. D., conferred by Ox
ford university on the Archbishop of Corfu, 
Greek church, gives sn English journal 
opportunity to note that Oxford gives no 
degrees to any but scholars in prelatic 
churches. “The most grave errors in doc
trine and worship” it add», “are easily got 
over ; but a rejection of prelacy is fatal!” 
.... The Pall Mall Gazette gives this pic
ture of Mr. Damala, Sarah Bernhardt’s 
husband : “The bridegroom is tall and 
handsome and has a pair of * ferocious ’ 
mustaches. As he has tine limbs he is ad
mirable, so far as physique goes, in the role 
of Hippolyte in ‘Phedre.’ His voice is 
resonant, but has-, some very harsh tones, 
and his style is too energetic to conquer the 
favor of Parisian playgoers. It is said that 
he imitates Mounot Sully, of th$ Français."
....... A festival was given several days ago
at St. John’s college, Fordham, in honor of 
ps president, llev. F. W. Gockeln. The 
entertainment, consisted o. a performance of 
Shakespeare's “King John” by the students 
of the college in the lecture room. A large 
number of the friends of the students. 
present, among them being Monsignor 
Fermoz of Rome, Rev. James Corrigan, 
president of. Seton ball college, and Rev. 
John McQuàde, president of St. Peter s 
college, .Jersey City.
.... A writer in the London Lancet gives 
the following statistics of travel : Of 1,563,- 
644 persons of who left Europe for New 
York between 1879 and 1880, 2518 died m
transit, the average duration of passage be
ing 13 days 12 hours. Of 14,874 person, 
who embarked on 15 ships in 1880, 37 fhed. 
One ship, carrying 1331 emigrants, lost 13 
in the coarse of a 16 days’ voyage. A1 
were submitted to medical examination and 
passed as healthy at the start. The figures 
seem to show that in crossing the ocean a 
man is about a hundred times more likely 
to lose his life by disease than by ship
wreck.
....Ina paper read before, the Paris soc.« 
été de medicine, M. Chervin points ont 
that while up to the census oflSSO. the 
colored population of the Southern States 
numbered 4,880.000, in that ef 1880 it had 
increased to 6,557,151, an augmentation of 
35 per cent. He regards this as an import
ant fact, because “it has always been hith
erto admitted that when an inferrior race 
conies in contract with a supperior one, it 
must disappe.r sooner or laier, on account 
of the excess of deaths over births. ' M. 
Chervin regards liberty and agricultural 
prosperity as the underlying causes of 
the happy results above mentioned.
....... The Matrimonial mutual benefit a»ao.
dation of Mobile, Ala., inaugurated last 
December, is in a flourishing condition.

- During D, comber there were 29 certificate, 
is-uedK amounting to $84.000 ; in January 
there were 125 certificates issued, amount- 
inc to $362 000 ; in Februa y 146, amount, 
log to $424 000 ; in March 262 amounung 
to $735,000 ; and dun^ eight days of

begin housekeeping.
A singular occurrence strikingly show

ing the powerful effect of ice in rending 
rocks, was lately related by Herr B g . 
An extensive promontory m "e^rn 
way was, in 1717, deluged wttb water dur 
ing a thaw, filling every crevice in the re1* 
A severe eld quickly followed, suddenly 
freezing the water and bursting the mass
of ro;k, which was projected from » heig
of 1500 feet into the neighboring flora, 
which engulfed the entire promontory wit 
Tu cultivated fields aud -mstead^lhe 
fall cause 1 a huge wave in the fiord, b 
not only swept away all the fish g 
within a distance dt two miles and a bal
hut also carried away » church which had
stood fifty feet above the water a mile 
n vsy from the promontory. Of the letter 
tody a low ledge now remanie.

Cigars (imported and domestic) at pricesj .from six
teen dollars and upwards.

2-4-6

M. MCCONNELL,
46 & 48 Kina St. East Toronto.

CENTS.

CENTS.

CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES. DIXONS PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEOats

Arranged specially Jor the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRANT) TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Sfmcoe Streets

J
Mutton..
Venison,

“ care 0 0» to 0 00 Geese

t£Sb-,::::79»to *8° SSKVariS toîS
Hogs,100Ib»9 00 to 9 80 do dairy .. 0 18 to 0 2S
SMSo°7oto o° % 58856:: $
Parsnlpe.bg 0 90 to 1 05 Hay ............. 10 00tol5 00
Potato*»,bg 1 20 to 1 35 Straw............. 8 50 tolOM

MONTREAT, April 27. —Flour-Receipts 1700 bris. 
Market quiet but firm. Quotations—Flour superior 
S6 60, extra S6 40, spring extra $6 26, superfine 
$5 85, Strong bakers S3 00, fine 85 20, middling, 
S4 20 pollard» S3 76, Ontario bag» S3 00 city bagk 
St, wheat red SI 48, white SI 41. spring SI 45, corn 
92}c, peas per 00c lbs $1 01, oats 43}c, berley 75c, 
ryS 0VC, loatmeal $6 20, cornmeal *4 00, butter 
western 16c to 47c, eastern township 23c to 2«c, 
BrockvlUe and Morrisburg 21c to23c, creamery 28c 
to 84c, cheese 11c to 13c, pork |21 to $22, lard *14 
to $16, bacon 13» to 14c, hama 13c to 14c, ashes,

$1 31} May,;
$1 31} June ; bariev9Sc.

DHTBOrr.ApllI 27.—Wheat Nol white SI 84} caeh; 
SI 34 for April, SI 33} lor May, 81 S3 for June, 
$1 27} I* July, SI 12} for August, $108} lor year.

TOLEDO, April 27. — Wheat — No 2 red 
*137* cash, $1371 April, 1 37} MW, S1 33} June 
SI 161 July, SI 12} August, SI IS for year Corn 
--high mixed 77te. No 2 75}c cash, 75c April, 72}c 
May, 72c June, 66} for year. Oats 6CC.

OSWEGO, N. Y„ April 27 —Wheat dull, Mies 
2000 bulb, white «tote at SI 40 to $1 41, 1500 buwh

Ssrnir.issys.v» -v.
quiet, vanada nominal at 80c In bond.

NEW TORE. April 27.-Flour steady, wheat 
uuiet • No. 2 red 81 47} cash ; SI 47 April ; 
SI 47} May ; $1 47} June ; SI31} July; 8123; 
August ; com 88c„ oils steady Receiptii-Hour, 

brls; wheat 80,000 buih ; oorn, 90,000 bush ; 
oats, 23,000 bush; rye, 8000 bush ; barley, none, 

k, 282; lard,371; whisky, 863.
CHICAGO, April 27 —Wheat SI 30 April $1 29} 

May, SI 30} June, SI 28} July, SI 06} Vuguat. 
SI 06} year, com TlJc. May, 71}c June, 72c 
lulvoato 60k May. 4f|c June, 45c July; pork 
$18*05 May, $13 17} June, lard $1107} May, Sll 22}

BEEKBOHM 9AÏ8:—“London, April 27.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat, firmly held ; maize, none offer- 
Inz “cargoes on pas age—wheat steady, maize 
firmer. Ldrnton-Fair average mixed American 
maize for shipment the present and following 
month, last quotation April 3. waa 82s, now 32s bd.

.nd dlrert ports-Wheat
to»'mT'-*,180,000 qrs. Paris-Flou, 

firm, whtst the turn dearer.

old 6« lOd, oats6fl6d, barley to 2d, pea*i 7e 3d, 
pork 82s 6d. lard 66» 6d, bacon 60s 6d to 61a 9d, 
tallow 40* Od,

COR. KING AND YONGE STREETS,
TP R. NIK! exhibition to all.

Call au<l examine Lurge Stock 
ol Pine

East.
Montreal Day Express...

“ Night Express.
Mixed...................................
Belleville Local.................

West.
Chicago Day Express...

“ Nigh tExpress............
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

«* “ Local...

7.12 a.m. 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

qr

iTaxo 12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
6.40

i
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Georgetown Mixed,WM. DIXON’S. SMWM. MURDOCH & CO. GREAT WESTh.ti.jS.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simco^.streets

Arrie.

63 & 65 Adelaide st, west, Toronto #.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
L16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m 

9.16 a.m

3.80 p.m. 
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

N w York Mail...........................
N. Y. (Central)& Erie Express 
London Looal & DetroitExpreee 
Susp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express... 
New York A Chicago Express.

To Her Royal Higjiness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

9BOOKS

Canadian Educational Series,were
Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 

and Investment Agents,
Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later. 

SUBURBAN TRAINS.
For Mimico, calling at Union station. Queen's wharf, 

Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yongestreet 10.30 a. m., 2D0, 4.10, and 6 20
^ Returning, leave Mimico 8.16> 11.16 a. m.,2.00,) 
4.50, and 7.10 p.m. •

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

All the Season’s novelties in

MILLI NE R Y
FRENCH,.fLOWEItS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a. Specialtyu

MISS STEVENS
255 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO.

SCOTT’S
MARMION TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLD.

*With Introduction and Notes;
PRECEDED BY

Cri ileal Notes on English 
Metrical Romance,

—AND—

10.10 a.m ^ 
2.15 p.m

___________________ 9.40 p.m
trains leave Union Station Eight minute# and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.________________

4.50 p. m. 
12.46 p. m.
7.50 a. m.

Accommodation 
Mail.......................The members of this Arm are qualified by many years 

residence in the country and by their railway connections 
to offer the best values to Intending investors.--------------

CREDIT VALLEY,67Gv
Station—Union depot.

EAVEpor
Sr. Louis Express. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest................................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.
Expkrss.
North
Through earn, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.45 a m. and 12 noon.

From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus................................................
From St. Ixniis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............... .... v..
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus................................................
From Kansas City St. Louis

________ and Chicago.......................
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.

RUBBER GOODS.SCOfl AN DES PEEOD ; 135

T. McILROY, Jr. . 7.80 a.m.

Teas, ahp coffees.By T. C. L. ARMSTRONG, M.A , L.L.B.,

O# Osgoode Hall, Barriater-at-Law ; Late Modern 
Language Master, Collegiate Institute, Hamilton.

TORONTO s

..................... ;12.S0 ajn.
To the Weet andSIGH OF THE Ijffffi.

RELIABLE GOODS !
r17

4.30 p.
Sole Dealer In the Dominion for the

CELEBRATED MALTESE CROSS BRAND ARRIVE

CANADIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY

FIRE ENGINE HOSE
Adopted by all the principal Flr« 1Ç£p^!?teïS,jlomlM? rfce"16 

universally acknowledged to be the most economical Fire 
Hose in the world.

25(LIMITED).
W. C. CAMPBELL,

Manning Director.

10.50 a.m.The attention SI hoeekeepere is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries,

Finest Dessert Raisins.
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

6.20 p.m: iRESTAURANTS
...........16.60 p.m. Ihotel bbumswick

KINO STREET WgST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

l
cheese 61s.

MATHS a* i womens: .womens!

JM8 ,Mgbt.ndndc^nrwRhyZ

about it There is not a mether on earth who has 

er andgre!iel and health to the child, operating like

Stour «bas
bottle. _______ _____________

Rheumatism, Toothache^, Lumbago, and any kind ol

Basa
îtrenetfof’any other Elixir or Liniment in the

«jfiasA tor,
at 26 cents a bottle.

Belting, Packing and Hose, Rub- SPBCUL_A„ ci™ r™u 
her Boots, Shoes, and Clothing, æfSt’SL'ïSÏKÏÏtÆ 
Rubber Hose, Linen Hose, and 
Cotton Hose, Brass Couplings, p™c-lfe —* “
Play Pipes and Nozzles

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswstter, Mail ...............

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeswater Express...............

7.15 a m* 11.16 a. m.CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
4.10 p.m. 9,60 p.mJust received this ilav Item Prince Edward Island 

served on the shell ; tey them. TORONTO AND N1 PISSING. 
Station, toot of Berkeley street.

GEO. BRÔWN,
American Hot® Arrive.Ta e of the

7.46 a.m. 6,30 p.m 
4.00 p.m. 11.16 a. m

Through Mail 
Local .............HOTELS.

BULL’S HEAD. JUST TO HAND.
QUEBEC MAPLE 8YBUP, TURKEY

pit j IBS, otiE) s.viEr an

STAG KM
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horne hotel, Youge street, 11.10 a.m 
.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrive» 8.45, 9.56 a.mM 2.30 and 6 p.m' 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay Home hotel, Youge street, 3.30 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail sta^e leaves Clyde hotel, King street «»• 

3.20 p.m.

9

Jn,‘ ite'ir1*"4 0HMK NIAGARA AND DOFRO STB.

EDW. LAWSON,RUBBER & TWEED FINISH CLOTHINGFirst - Class Accommodation. 
Transient tinests

*o. 96 Mins street East,

Noted for Tea» and Coffee,. 135 COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Youge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.ONE DOLLAR PER DAT bill posting:The most extensive and only complete stock of

INDIA RUBBER GOODS IN THE DOMINION.
Also a toll line of Extra Heavy 

AMERICAN OAK-TANNED LEATHER BELTING.
made by the Graton and Knight Manufacturing Co. of Worcester,'Mass. All «zee kept 

in stock, and warranted superior to anything in the market.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
I.eaves Clyde hotel, King Street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives lu.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND (jREKK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.*L 
Arrives 11 a.m. r*

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leelieville Woodbine driving park, Victor!* 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, footo Kmg street.

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, UA9 a.m,e 
2.00 noon; r36, 2.30, 3.30 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.8U 

130, 9.30 p.m. 
b. Reluming leaves Ben Lamond 6.00. M0, 9 10 

10, 11.10 a.m.; 12.10, <L40,%9.49, 8.46^*410, A40 
0..7 40 h 4C 0 4o t>.m

WM.TÔZER.The Bar Is Stocke» with the 
Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

'"“'iasissssff"'* AND

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
wIM be promptly attended to. l

a ati-tin ton POWDERS
Make a tonic drink tharremove, the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 

headache aud nervous depress on,

'"«•■“°; Safes?! 
, s®, vraKft.1

SI2345

AOSSIN HOUSE
NoTaN, mar JH. IRISH

HENRT J. ,,, promet»

T. McILROY, Jr.bilious 
improve 
of the liver.

P.O. Box 556. tWarehouse, ie.and l2.King Street East, Toronto,

h

ITOBA.
EÏCTOIM !fl

s'

SEASON OÏ 1883
ran via the line of

& Canada Southern 
Railways,

V

Ion Depot, Toronto, 1S.30 noon,

. for Fargo, Grind Forks, Winni- 
p'rairir, Brandon, and all pointa 
[-14 shipments made weekly. For 
l: full information apply to 

H'lLBRO iK i: CO.,
L-nation and Real Estate Agents, 
[k; :v street East, Toronto. 13fi

TO

ITOBA !
VIA THE

SPECIAL TRAINS
OF THE

Tunk Railway.
;OTwT OX* At

.INS will leave weekly during the 
H and APRIL, and at abort in 

mai mi ,r of the season.

2.

SS COACHES DULY
Ue Special Train», affording all the 
RSI-CLASS PASSAGE at the
[ int Rates.

Iffocts and Live Stock
on the same Trains

TRANSHIPMENT,
to be with their families, and also 
>ck on the way, arfixing together 
ereby saving the heavy expense of 
tels when going by other routes. 
ag<ons, and Household Effects 
it unprecedentedly low rates.

can be obtained from the Com- 
Jab. STEi’UKNsufc, General Pas-

elOSEPU HHKBOX,
General Manager.

17, 1*52. 5

iUCTAIONAL

UHÛÜL OF ELOCUTIUN,
Bond Street.

UNE O, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
[it. -al School of Elocution and 
r «if Elocution'in Mrs. Nixon's 
k* City M'-Uel School, ac., lm* re
gional duties. Engagements made 
ftuiug-room Reading*.___________

ÏAM DYEING
. VRES & SONS,4

tr AS Sons, Pe*Ub, Scotland

t* CO TUE QEEEN.

DYE WORKS
; STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

a ad r Lane, oit King street East

illan Dyers .ScourerM&c
: id gloves ami feathers a specialty 
nasks, repps, anawis, table coven 
, lustres. Lv mots uieaned,d y

ition, 1879, awarded first extrvpri» 
tc. lHbo, diploma—highest award
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DERTAKERS.

II.RAM. I ndi-rtiiker. |
to 213 (jueen btrect East, oppo- 
Lreet 1

1 CASE & CO.
1 RTA HUBS,
lia #tki;etTw**t.
NUKD TO Xlffln AND DAY.

T. /V TUT 537 Queen street I 
i supplied in First-Class style I 

The best Hearse in To-I' 
vommunicattoh with all parte |

MEDICAL.

rati Met M Kipënspï
«oiM.ed I860), 27 GO F Ll> STREET 
j >TO, ONT. Or. Andre»»' Puri' 
tv., i/r. AndrevK hi; ale^Pills, and 

• r. A. s celui rated remedies foi 
it. disL'iL-t:

ily, i sut chart;», » hen st 

s. Hit ifiMlU tjfit.

ek, hi ohtatLvd at he
Clrrijlyre Free. All let'ers éx 

tamp ie ^
Addresscon:;aentiaI

kv r. 16 •‘h 
i.

Presse»%
* '»X te» rts 9 
.U vit h tiK 
..m pre vire 'hd

lî*i
rr person w y . 
Âr finder'.

rt>;\ day •tù*
«t-urc n

lur. „> tv Je lh.
A,-c o; j -i.ùli ur en

•e diflciei-ce b*ty uuraoU » '•
l see s«»e yout money titi jr'»u e«t «HS
ICHT A OO., DruaS'it».
yvae* 31wWBfc!, ToF^kî
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WONDERFUL WINNIPEG. 6EMPLOYER VS EMPLOYED BRIEF LOCALS.

An excursion from Dnndalk yesterday. Arrangement* for the *1.1.000 Bowing 
St. Andrew’s sonars is being improved Watch—The Tent» and Cunva* Hotel* 

and will be sodded. Crowded-Host» of Fortnne-Seeker*.
^•Albert street was scraped and cleaned [Prom The y etc York Telegram.)
yesterday afternoon. The following sketchy notes

The Budget is out for April and is full of ceived this morning from our special corres- 
live insurance matter. pondent at Winnipeg, Manitoba, under

No. 3 and 4 police stations boasted of datc of 21st inst., and give a realistic de- 
having no prisoners last night. scription, in terse language, of the future

An excursion train left for Winnipeg yes chi of the north we,t : 
terday. Chiefly Bogliah farmers. Murray, formerly of Dakota.

Ice cream vendors and er^n grinders hasWd Hanlsn for 1200C
made the ward attractive yesterdgy, to hive an exhibition of sculling on the Red

The electric light was tried at the corner river. Murray is also the promoter of the 
of Ring and Yonge last light Quite* scheme of $15,000 for prizes for oarsmen, 
success. Hanlan will travel from Toronto to Winni-

Twenty Norwegian immigrants passed PSg-ip a special oar. Murray says tlie- 
through the city en route to Thunder Bay Empire City will have the biggest regatta 
yesterday. in the world, if he has to pay every cent

Chief of Police Draper has not yet.re- «himself. ™e . R”1 "ver °n ,wbich 
covered from his injuriefreceived on Good toet-matt» is to be held, is still frozen 
Friday. upA The current is about hve miles

, ... , , , an hour in the summer, and, as its name
1 r the rear of-^t. Andrew s ,ignifiei the river is very muddy Boating 

market is being fenced, graded and planted u®on.it ^dangerous, owing to the existence 
wita trees. 0f ftn undercurrent. The bottom is stiff

Two bums who were on the ’owl were mud, which will hold a man if he happens 
going around the city last night trying to to strike it. Some years ago the chief df 
sell an owL the police was conveying a prisoner across

Two drunks got sober at No. 1," b6ntg the liver, when the' criminal managed to 
taken there last night by the cope, out of upset the boat. The men never rose again 
iuate kindness. to the top, and when found were standing

The Ada Alice will commence running °“J‘he bottomheld rastby-the mud 
from the foot of York street to Jack . There is more so-called champagne drank 
Hanlan's to-morrow. *? Winmfiag than in any city of its size on

m. . , . . . . LlL . the continent. America supplies the clari-
The only vagrant captured last night had fledcider,which doesduty for the “widow." 

the distinguished honor of being at head- A well knowll yotfDg mIn cannot leave for 
quarters (police. ) the east for a week dr two unless he be

The Guelph lacrosse club has adopted sped on his way by » champagne supper, 
the name of *‘Royal.” The prospects of Though the streets of Winnipeg arc 
the new club are said to be good. swarming like, Broadway with visitors, and

The management of the Zoo have offered tte/Ughhundrtds of bairoo.ns are constant-
g» “ draWing 1 thve- three tin»,6 Th
lhe competition .a open to .«latents will not show more

"" than an avepage of eight drunken men per
day; which is rénlnrkabîe, considering that 
the population n now over 25,000.

In Winnipeg the man is an aristocrat 
who does not share his bed with another. 
In hotels and boarding houses guests are 
often satisfied to be allowed to lie on the 
floors. Tents and canvas hotels are 
crowded, now that winter is beginning to

1882.

HARRY "a. C OîLLI n s
1 -1882.The Carpenter* still Onl Bnt Likely it 

Have a Settlement Soon — Plasterer.' 
Laborer» Well Backed—Palaler» O. B.

There was a large meeting of the carpen
ters yesterday morning, at Temperance hall. 
Sir. Moore was in the chair ; Mr. Rose *ec. 
retary. After routine.

A resolution to exclude the repotera wi a 
voted down with enthusiasm.

a

Twere re-

announcing to his numerous LADY CUS
TOMERS that his... 1Has much pleasure inThe chairman said that the carpenters 

li.id got to be something like the shoe girls ; 
one day they were pleased with the idea 
that they were near a settlement, and the 
next day they wcie all off again. He 
thought, however that the employers were 
coming round. It looked now as if they 
were willing to submit the wages question 
to arbitration. If this was granted the 
men would be content, as they would have

-V y

SPRING^ STOCK
HOUSE FURNISHINGS!

Tl
ternl mi
lie

leaaon to suppose that they were getting 
justice at last. But even now he said, 
they conld not be sure that the employers 
would grant anything. The mayor had 
caked to see him (the chairman) on Wed
nesday, and placed before him a basis of 
agreement for the settlement of the exist
ing troubles. He (the chairman) said he 
would submit the terms to a meeting of 
the men. The mayor was good enoug 
say that he thought the men should 
the i" Tease they asked 
thet ms as they, had been proposed by 
the l iyor

“J. aployees to resume work at the ré
créas l rate of 2* cents on the following 
terms : —

1. Th it on or about July 1, a board of arbitration, 
ns he fttir arranged tor, shall meet to take into 
mnsitl cation the Advisability of any further increase 
to the wages over and above the foregoing rate. 
This to be determined on the basis of the work then 
under contract and the prices to be obtained for the 
same, it being mutually understood that it is the 
object of all that nothing should be done on either 
side .to prevent the development of the building

tri
WOI
wit
Pri
BEI*

“ New Jewel ” Ranges are now a Household
Necessity.

------------------------------ :-----; -

AMONG OUR VARIED STOCK WILL RE FOUND

Our “ Saratoga ” andh to
1get tornfor. Followin are

jealo
* b arei

Sill
« 1* - vhasi

In Wooden Ware.In Pressed Tinware.Japanned V are.
Tea Trays. English and American, ' 

Crumb Trays and Brushes,
Cake Chisels,

Sj.jiigu Baths,
Hip Baths,

Travelling Baths,
Knife Boxes,

Spice Boxes,
------ -------------- . Toilet Sets Ac.

Fine Electro Plated Ware.
In Spoons,

Knives and Forks,
Castors,

Sauce Pans,
Stew Pane,

Dish Pans,
Rinsing Pans,

Dippers,
Colanders,

Flour Sifters,
Cake Moulds; Ac.

Cedar Pails,

Flonr Pails,

' Tubs, Pails,

Brooms, Brushes, 

Blacking Cases,

• Lap Boards, 

Whisks,

We
away
SugaiButter Dishes, 

Pickles,trade of the city.
ti. The said board of arbitration to be composed of 

five representatives from the employers and five 
imm the employee, the chairman to he appointed in
the manner already suggested by his worship.

While the chairman was reading this 
“ basis” a messenger entered the hall and 
handed him a letter from Mayor McMur- 
rich, accompanying the following letter from 
i he secretary of the master carpenters’ asso
ciation :

Cake Baskets,
Card Receivers,

Table Bells, etc., etc.
The city commissioner and two aldermen 

inspected the' western cattle market on 
Wi dnetduy. They recommend a good deal 
of repairing.

Yesterday afternoon Messrs. W. A D.
Grand sold about thirty short horn cattle 
for Lord Palworth, at prices ranging from 
$200 to $565.

The letter Wonderful Winnipeg, copied 
iu this issue from the New York Telegram, 
is written by Mr. Davy Brown, late of The 
World, and now in Winnipeg. *

s5tt.'2S522S aSSST? *** *» «- » »***•—
L° hfn^rm^nn ESJESTy?h lessor Kenaston, formerly of Wiacon-
mr-tlL g l ,nformat,0D bem81,u3 hu sin university, now chief of the Canad a,, 
mother. - ;-***, • ;• t Pacific faiiroiad survey, la in possession of

Hamilton butchers say there is * comV m0Jh valuable infennation relative to the 
bination among Toronto; butchers to keep secret history of the .Red river rebellion, 
up the pride of meats. Wonder if tile citi- He purposes to put hi* notes into magazine 
zen* will form « union and strike against shape. Professor Bryce’s recent ho k un 
the fleshy monopoliste. •Manitoba$gtbssea over the rebellion m a few

Joseph Leslie, living on Teraulay street- pages, 
was arrested last night by Detective Re, cation of Lord Selkirk and the 
burn on a charge of having stolen two bay company, who are by common consent 
silver watches from Robert Adams and one regarded as the promoters of the rebellion. 
Tullock, both second-hand dealers. Branham, one of the northwest towns, ten

At the assizes yesterday the whole busi- miles square, baa been sold iu building lots; 
ness of thp court was stopped, for half an P°It^e f™ne. “ tweIve mlles sfluar,: 
hour owing to the non-attendance of juzpra., 803 ““l?? '-Sty eight 
His lordship instructed the sheriff to draw P?!^J?tlon of the lar«*0t ot them »>ay reach 
six additional jurymen from among the 25l°0° century. ...
spectator, in the court. Chicago is doing a large trade in ready

, . . . .. , , ....... ,, . made houses with \\ mnipeg. Tents are
The funeral of the late William Muir, alf0 ^ .hipped lrither.

for many years a member of the com- Several millions of mechanics’ money 
merc.al travellers association, and also a haVe been stolen, in Ontario by northwest 
“«-J* °/ Zetland lodge, A. F. and A.M^, paper town thieves. Sandhills, girags, 
No. 320, took place yesterday from his late ,‘mlskeg and gwan , havc been s0]d olf i„

T“
Patrick Cook did not appear at the police UnitedStates Consul Taylor at Winnipeg 

court when called an te answer a charge taken a great interest ré the historical 
ot being disorderiydt a dremstic entertain- ciety there,' and is- becoming a savant in 
ment in Occident hall on the 18th instant, redskin traditions. Better than that he 
so a warrant was issued and he waa arrested keeps a sharp lookout after the interests 
yesterday by P. C. Wallace, and will ot United States commercial men. 
expiai» the .\hy and wherefore' thi* morn- The Canadian finance minister boasts 
ing. that hb tariff is designed to exclude Ameri

can commerce ; but it is u sti iking fact 
that the volume of American commerce 
finding its way into the Northwest of 
the Dominion ia seven-fold that of Great 
Britain.

Out cIn Willow Ware.
Soiled Linen Baskets,

Clothes Baskets,
PicNic Baskets,

Lined Knife Baskets,
Market Baskets,

Plate Baskets,
Work Baskets,

' » ’ - Basse nette, Ac.

< UTLELY,

Jos. Rodgers A Sons Table Knives.
“ “ Desert Knives.

Buffalo Horn Knives and j 
Forks.

“ Buck Horn Knives aud 1 
Forks.

Buffalo Horn.Carverÿ.
“ Buck Horn Carvers, etc. I

In Planished Tin Ware. theFrench Coffee Pots,
Tea Pote,

Coffee Urns,
Tea Urns,

Milk Boilers,

kept
entirir!move o

The principal surveyors of thf Canadian 
Pacific railway are Americans, General 
Manager VanHorn is an Auieaican, the
priaeipal officer* are Americana and iu

Ofg(Mops, &c., Jbc.,To His Worship th<i Mayor :
I am instructed b>- the executive committee of the 

master carpenters’association to say that the pr> 
l>oeed basis, as submitted by your worship, was laid 
Ifefore the meeting, and on resolution it was decided 
that a proposition for an outside arbitration would 
not be entertained. We would be willing as an as
sociation to meet a committee oI the men in the 
month oftJanuary of each year to decide the rate of 
wages for the following twelve months Such 
changes, if any, not to take place before May 1 of 
each year. The offer of 2$ cents per hour, made by 
us before the strike, to be the standaid wages for 
the present year. C. II. Bishop, Sec, M. C. A.

Mr. M. A. McCormick, of the bricklay
ers’ union, entered the hall, autl announced 
that the bricklayers had sent a donation 
of.$200 to the carpenters. He said he had 
heard on the way down to the hall that 
i he troubles were likely to be settled, but 
he thought he would just come on and see 
about it. And now he was told that the 
master carpenters had gone back again and 
would do nothing. He was glad the brick
layers were able to help the carpenters, 
aud he hoped the carpenters would hold 
out against such a hard measure as this. 
He was opposed to strikes, but there were 
worse things than strikes, and he remem
bered when it was only by a strike that 
the bricklayers got fair plav from the em
ployers,

made a short speech, pointing to the duty 
of the men to be conciliatory, and not insist 
on getting too much from the employers. 
Some of the employers had told him they 
could not afford to pay more wages than 
what they offered.

The secretary said it was true that not 
much work was being done in carpenter 
shops, nor on jobs either, and that the city 
as well as the men was suffering. But that 
was principally the fault of the employers, 
not of the men. And even now every move 
made by the employers was to get some 
advantage. They did not treat the men 
fairly, and had not done so since the begin
ning of the trouble. This was an oppor
tunity for the employers to do something, 
and they had rejécted it.

The chairman said that one effect of the 
strike would be that ia two years time 
there would be carpenters’ unions through
out every comer of the Dominion. He did 
not wish to stand in the way of any settle
ment, but this was no settlement, and 
nothing but a one-sided agreement had ever 
been offered by th* employers.

Mr. W. Adamson briefly addressed the 
meeting, advising conciliatory measure.», 
and a give and taken sentiment.

The chairman said it was desirable that 
the meeting should pronounce on the several 
papers that had been made to them. He 
said the meeting should pronounce whether 
they would have acceptr l the terms of 
agreement proposed by the i.i iyor : and 
also whether they woul-l 
terms proposed by the master carpenters. 
There was freedom for discussion on these 
points. During a lengthy talk there were 
many views expressed, but generally it 
was held to be impossible to accept the pro
position of the masters.

It was announced that a good many men 
had gone to work that morning; that some 
first-class men had gone back like sheen to 
work for the employers who had refus d 
them any consideration.

It was also said in rebuttal there were 
not many men did this. It had been said 
that Wagner had yfs teen men at work, and 
this was the count : There were Mr. Wag
ner and his partner and three office boys, 
five ; three teamsters and helpers, five 

and two men laborers out of the re-

Farina Boilers,
Chocolate Boilers, 

Bice Boilers, Ac.
n

l

JAIn out General Stock will be found every New and Useful ABticle for /Culinary Purposes.
Our Self-basting Bi'oilêr has no equal. The New Fryer, (for cooking Doughnuts, Fried Potatoes, etc.,) Soap shakers

Wire Dish Cloths, &c„ &c. Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Lemon Squeezers.

OUR SÏOCK OF BABY CARRIAGES IS UNSURPASSED.
His book ia devoted to the gtorili- 

Hudson LADIES, we solicit a call, feeling assured that we can please the most fastidious. with t 
and w

y

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM,
STO.

Ï Head
miles square. The Toi

Branch:*sr
PARASOLS. -. ToiThe anrrn’a Homwhold.

fChanibere' Journal.)
The clerk of the kitchen has -a salary of 

£700 a year and his board, and to aid in 
iiia work he lias four assistants, who keep 
all the accounts, check weights and meas
ures, and issue orders to the tradespeople ; 
lie has also a messenger and a “neeessary 

these official* of Her 
majei-ty’s kitchen there is ti e chef, with a 
salary of £700 a yctr, anl fonr master cooks 
at about £350 a year eachr, who liive the 
privilege of taking four apprentices at 
premiums of from £150 to £200 each ; two 
yeomen of the kitchen, two assistant cooks, 
two roasting cooks, four scourers, three 
kitehen maids, a storekeeper, two 
“Green office" men and two steam appar
atus men. And in the confectionary de
partment there are a first snd second 
yeomaii, with salaries of £300 aud £250 
respectively ; an apprentice, three female 
assistants, and an errand man ; and in ad
dition to these, there are a pastry cook 
aud two female assistants, a baker and his 
assistant, amf three or four coffee room 

The ewer department, which has 
charge ot all the linen, Consists of -a yeo- 

and two female assistants only. The 
gentleman of the wine and beer cellars— 
or, properly speaking, her ma jesty's chief 
butler, lir.s a salary of £500 a year. He 
has to select and purchase wines for the
royal establishment, to superintend the many Canadians find homes across the bor- 
decanting, aud-seiid them up to table, der that we refuse to sympatbire with any 
Next to him are the principal table mere howl against the employment of 
deckers, with £200 a year each ; the second Americana upon the C. P. R. Such aery 
table decker with £150 ; the third with was started in the first place by the Globe 
£90, and an a-siatant with £25—their ; for party effect, but it baa been lent some 
duties being to superintend the laying out j excuse ty recent changes upon the road 
of the queen’s table before dinner ia served, j here, as indicated' in the Sun last evening. 
The plate pantry ia under the'eare of three j We are not prepared to say what cause any 
yeomen—with salaries of £160, £150, £120, , or all of the discharged Canadians may 
nspectively, besides lodging money and have given to justify their removal, because 
board—a groom and six assistants. These t we have no evidence to go upon, but it is 
officers are of great trust and arc not over- J a fact that the feeling exists that the post
paid, seeing that at a rough guess the gold | tious ot Canadians in the employ of the 
and silver plate at Windsor castle aloue is | syndicate are very insecure, and 
probably worth- £3,000.000, and includes ’ that there ia a determination to weed 
some very precious specimens of art work- ' them out upon any and every, 
manship. The getting in of her majesty’s ! pretext. It is a pity that such a suspicion 
o al must be an important and arduous ' should exist, even though it should have 
task, as no fewer than thirteen persons are [ no foundation in fact. The effect most 
employed al! the year around on this duty be bad, and the superior officers of the
alone, road ought not to give ground for such a

suspicion. Ireland"» hate ofiEngliah rule— 
T r In rprndence of Canada. a hatred that girdles the globe—has been

(From the Fredericton, A’. B., Herald.) intensified and deepened by so small a
A public man in England, we have for- < thing as the “no Irish need apply" of some 

gotten just who, recently made reference j English advertisers tor help. The most 
to the claim made on behalf of Canada t cosmopolitan of Canadians could not be ex- 
of the right to make her own treaties, ! pec ted to love a corporation that should 
and said that he saw in it indications that write up the legend, “no Canadians need 
the time was near at hand' when" the de- apply.” Circumstantial evidence to the 
pendency of the Dominion upon the contrary notwithstanding, we cannot be- 
empire woull cease. While they, desire lieve that the syndicate have adopted such 
to enjoy the largest measure possible ' of a policy, 
self-government the people of Canada, as ’ —
a general thing, do not seriously contem
plate the probability of a separation from 
the mother country, even at a remote day.
Yet it is evident that when the country 
becomes peopled to anything approaching 
fulness, it will no lunger be possible to 
maintain the existing relations between 
England and Canada. We have already 
had independence in the matter of tariff 
making conceded.
right to make independent commercial 
treaties tollovis almost aa a mat- 

T'be opinion that 
the governor-general should bp a Canadien 
is a growing one, and this is only prelimi
nary to the claim of the power ej appointing 
him. When, these are conceded Canada 
will cease to be a dependency, for the re- 
servatiousof legislative power in the British 
North America act are simply formal, and 
will only be exercised by the imperial 
parliament in accordance with the wishes 
of the people of Canada. It ia not a little 
curious that every step towards indepen
dence has been taken during a tory admin
istration, notwithstanding the fact that 
the gentlemen of that sell id arrogate to 
themselves all the loyalty in the country.
Whatever may be granted to Canada, Aus
tralia will demand and i eceive, and the 
smaller colobiea will not i *t content with 
less privileges. It must therefore be ap
parent to every thought; i(l mind that a 
great change in the stat us of the British 

as the one from which the empire ia uot far off • but it-bymo means 
city improvement has driven him after long follows that the change will he in th d.r- 
years ut quiet possession. ectiou of weakness.

Mo Canadians Need Apply.
(From the Winnipeg Sun, do. 8:

Riversit 
• <ieo* Le 
4 lllarkc 
Main sl

PARASOLS !Usefulness in the community should be 
the only touchstone applied to any man. 
Having said all this, it remains to be said 
that a man should not be discriminated 
against because he is a Canadian, either by 
birth or adoption. It ia often charged that 
a native Canadian ia practically without a 
country. He is a demzan of no man’s land, 
an outcast among the nationalities. His 
loyalty is lavished upon Downing street, 
which cares nothing for him.ard his patriot
ism is expeetd to expend itself upon Ten
nyson’s “ Hands Round, " or 
round, or whatever may be the the proper 
title of that peculiar production. If the 
government wish to appoint a commander 
of militia he is invariably brought from 
England, although there are officers in Ca
nada quite as capable of filling the position 
as the bumptious Luard. If a good posi
tion falls vacant in a bank or a railway 
office, the chances are ten to one that it ia 
filled from abroad. It may be that Cana
dians are anch a lot ot incapables that they 
are unfitted for anything better than the 
hewing of wood and the drawing of water, 
but we doubt it, because when we cross the 
lines W i find them holding their 
own against their very clever 
cousins. And it is partly because so

r. E. M. Morph j was introduced and

woman ” Besides

sr,.

THE NEWEST STILES,
COr

THE CHEAPEST GOODS,walk CA
A lively scene was created at the comer 

of Duchess and George streets at 2 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by a drunken woman 
named Forbes running at a woman with an 
uplifted axe in her grasp. She gesticulated 
wildly, and said she wanted to kill an in
fant which a neighbor woman was carrying 
in her arms on the street.

Satins, Lined, Lace-Trimmed, 11,09, 4

Elegant Parasols, lolly Handles !POLICE COURT YESTERDAY.

George" Wilson was chaiged with stealing 
an overcoat from Rev. Vicar-General 
Knonëy. Prisoner pleaded not guilty ; 
reminded for a week for more evidence.

John Harrington, on remand, charged 
with being a habitual frequenter of a dis
reputable house kept by Charlotte Ross, 
was bound over in $200 to keep out of 
such houses in future.

The case against Jane Harding, charged 
with keeping a disreputable house, was re
manded till to-day.

The nineteenth public meeting of the 
Osgoode literary and legal society was held 
in the new ball of Osgoode hall last night, 
Mr. A. B. Ayleaworth presiding. After 
recitations and readings a debate followed : 
Resolved, “That the world’s advancement 
is due more to men Of thought than to 
men of action,” Messrs. . C, L. Mahony 
and G. G. T. Ware speaking in the affirma
tive, and Messrs. W. G. Wallace and Hugh 
Kelly ill thejaegalive.

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,women.
COTTON PARASOLS,

SILK PARASOLS,
man

I
SATIN PARASOLS,F

No. 1SUNSHADES & UMBRELLAS OP1

Z TO
Black, Brown, Myrtle, Navy, all Sizes.The Y.M.C.A. of Yorkviile field a con

cert last night, with Mr. Forbes, the presi
dent, presiding. The program presented 
the audience with a good selection of songs, 
readings, instrumental solos and duets, all 
well performed. The choir of Shaftesbury 
hall and S. II. Blake were absent, though 
both were down to add to the evening’s en
tertainment. The assembly broke up about 
10 o’clock with mutual congratulations on 
the success of the affair.

M. MILHow to bp Hhii ilsoiur.
Most people would like~to be handsome. 

Nobody denies the great power which any 
person may have who has handsome face 
aiid attracts you by good looks even be
fore a word has been spoken, 
see all sorts of devices in men and women 
to improve their looks.

Now, all cannot have good features— 
they are as God made them—but almost 
any one can look well, especially .with 
good health. It ia hard to give rules in 
a very short space, but in br*et these will 
do.

Keep clean—wash freely, 
wants is leave to act freely, and it takes 
care of itself. Its thousands of air-holes 
must not be closed.

Eat regidariy, and sleep enough—not too 
much. The stomach cau no more work all 
theltime, night and day, than the horse. 
It must have regular work aud rest.

Go#d teeth are a help to good looks. 
Brush them yvitli a soft brush, especially at 
night. Go to bed with cleansed teeth. " Of 
course to nave white teeth it is neçdfyl to 
let tobacco $tlone. Ali women know that. 
Washes for the teeth should be very sim
ple. Acid may whiten the teeth, but it 
takes off the ena.mble and injures them.

Sleep in a cod room, in pure air. No 
one can have a cleanly skin who breathes 
bud air. But more than all, in order to 
look well, wake up jnind and soul.

When the mind is awake, the dull, 
sleepy, look passes away from the eyes. 1 
do not know that the brain expands, but it 

Think, and read, not trashy 
novels, but books and papers that have 
something in them.

Men say they cannot afford books, and 
sometimes do not even pay for a newspaper. 
In that case it does them little good, they 
feel so mean while reading them. But men 
can afford what they really choose. If all 
the money spent in self-indulgence, in hurt- 
fuT indulgence, was spent in books and 
papers for self improvement, we should see 
a change. Men would grow handsome, and 
women too. The soul would shine out 
through the eyes. We were not meant to 
be mere animals. Let us have books and 
read them, and sermons and read them.

R. Walker & Sons. !oept the.
3S to 3T King Street East and Colborne Street. ^ Al diseases 
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ONTARI

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guiuane’s liberal offer be
fore going’elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
w holesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 214 Vopge street, three 
doors eouth of Albert street.

At 2.30 yesterday afternoon a lorry be
longing to the Dominion iron and metal 
company, corner of York and Wellington 
streets was proceeding down Simcoe street 
laden with an old boiler being taken to the 
G.T.R, for shipment. The driver and a 
small boy were mi the truck. When just 
opposite the freight sheds the horses took 
a turn to one {side and so jolted the lorry 
as to upset the boiler, which fell partly on 
one horse. It was quickly removed and 
the horse was able to get up, but had re
ceived some bad Bruises and scratches and 
was bleeding at the mouth. The driver and 
boy escaped unhurt.

.1Business PropertyAll the skin

FOR S I LE.

STORES,
283 & 285 QUEEN STREfT WEST,

(OPPO ITE BEVERLEY STREET).
Apply to

more ; 
m ining number.

A member said he believed the employ
ers would rather pay 75 cents a day more 
than submit to arbitration. And this was 
the only safeguard for the men.

The result of the discussion was the ac
ceptance of the terms of agreement as pro
posed by the mayor, and the rejection of 
the basis proposed by the master carpen
ters.

246

£

LED <6= soar,
10 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.MINERAL WATER.

JUST ARRIVEDNOTES.
The moulders met last night in DufFerin 

hall and transacted regular business.
At the now regular meeting of the paint

ers, held in Albeit hall yesterday morning, 
fair attendance, with Mr. 

Gariett, president, in i he chair, and Mr. 
Carter, secretary, in his place. G. Vennel 
said he was very sorry the trouble had oc
curred, but sympathized with the demand ' 
for an advance made by the men. The 
secretary urged the men strongly to remain 
firm, lie ,said that it was not true that the 
union wanted good and poor men paid 
alike ; but they did want men who did 
good work to get good pay.

About one half of the master plasterer’s 
"association waited on tne striking laborers 
yesterday, and said ’hat they were favorable 
to a compromise with the men, and asked 
what the men would do iu til’s direyion. 
As these members of the master’s association 
had not the power to deal authoritatively 
the union sent a r<*ply to the master’s 
association, saying tlias they would be par- 
tii-s to an agreement to work for SI.75 |n*r 
day, Much agreement in hold good for one 
>« ai . The men think inis otter will be ac;
• « pied and say the busses make a grand 
mistake in thinking that they have only a 
t« w plasterer’s laborers to contend with for 
they have in all about S00 nu ll to work 
j gainst, ins» much as the' bricklayers’ la
borers and other arc with them. \

r COAL AMP WOOD.A FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.GLENN MINERAL WATER,seems so.there was
From this the ATTHE VIS KEY E, , 5

la IX* » R S,
78 YO C : STREET.

yrif-SIx Ureel ear Horaea Attacked—AH 
Recover.

[Hamilton Timer.]
This disease, which has made conaider- 

ahlq havoc amongst the equines in other 
cities and towns in the Dominion and 
across the border, paid Hamilton a visit, 
but scarcely any of the cases resulted 
fatally. The Hamilton street railway 
company have just passed through the 
scourge, and although every horse (except 
one) owned by the company was afflicted, 
not a single death occurred, and very Utile 
inconvenience resulted to the public in 
consequence. A reporter of the Time» 
visited thi' stable» oil Stuart street yester
day aud found everything neat and clear, 
and the superintendent reports that 
every one of the fifty-six horses which had 
been down with the disease are healthy and 
in fine condition. He says that veterinary 
surgeon Watson attended the horses belong
ing to the company with the greatest sac-

ilpSSSSEter of course.

LIME.

LI ME I 135

;BEST IN THE DOMINION ELEIBEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, 85,00 Per Cord
" cut and split, 86.00

AT

EDWARD TERRY’S
2nd QUALITY, ï85 Ceorge Street 35...... Kalahari» lias a new $200,000 palace.

.......During the past year Great Britain has
reduced its debt by $35,000,000.|
.... 1‘aris is arranging for a system of un
derground railways, to be lighted by elec
tricity to cost $30,000,000.

...Wendell Phillips has lately taken a 
house in < Boston as old-fashioned and al
most aa retired

if
BOATS.

<irde/8Jeft at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front 
iïonffiaïtZZn!' ***** and S32 QueenSAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! St8,f Sl King 

St, est, will receivenov NO. 4I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (ehaloupes 
18 and 32 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches brood. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvanized iron. Aadrtee for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUIl Dim, ST. LOUIS DE LeTBWIERE, 

Quebec
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